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In profile deTOlopnent the weatheerlng of the ralaeral constituents 
md the B0v«ieat of th© prtrfucts are the potets of cmtrororsy in develop-
ii^ theories fear the mechanisa of profile differentiation. Some in-vesti-
gatore assume that the products of weathering, clay and iron, move 
eonmjrrently within the soil profile and are mitually flocculated. Other 
inwstigators propose that iron aoros ahead of the cli^, coating the 
particle® a»d blocking soil pares. Once the pores of the soil body are 
obstructed, the clsgr will start accuBOilatiBg. 
Bai«3is of what appear to be ccsaoentrations of clay and irtai have been 
observed to sandy deposits in widely sepajrated areas. These accumulations 
have been classed as the B horison in ncsmal profile develojment, also 
the^ have been attributed to geologic procesaei, 
there are deposits of sand ia Iowa whi<^ have omcmtrations of iron 
aM cls^ la baiw3s atoost parallel with the soil surface. There are also 
deposits of sand which have no observable landing of these materials. 
Jn the formlaMm of the ja'oblaa, it was hoped •ttrnt scroe basic 
lijforaation anight be obtained in regard to movement of iron and clay, the 
validity of classing the baiMSs as true genetic horizons, and the use of 
this phenomena 3n recognising soil series .in the field. It was con-
tMplated that both field and laboratray studies would be required. There­
fore, general field observations were made at first, after which several 
profiles were carefully saapled for laboratory studies. 
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REVIEW OP LITEEATORE 
of SaiKi in Iowa 
Parmt aaterlal is r©eo®ttiz©d as one of the five soil forming 
faetors. In th® ©as# of ycwng soils tlie aatwr© of the parent material 
teMs to oirershadow the gmetic pTOperti^ of the soil itself. This is 
true espeoially for the coarser tecKt^ared materials. the degree and kind 
of soil development is vety tsaportant in determining the genesis of the 
soil obtained aM how the soils shoa3d be classified • Soils of Iowa \^ich 
haw dewloped frm sam^ par»t material are randomly distributed in 
sewral soil association areas, 
Aereage of Sand~deriv®3 Soils 
There are within the state of lowsi seme 135,000 acres of soil foimed 
t 
fr(»fi BmSif 2&aterial« Figure 1 shows -tibe distribution of sands and loamy 
saBds per ecmtj to Iowa, In eompirison to the loess and till-derived 
soils the sfmd*-deriired soils are minor in extent. If the ioportance 
of the soils in the state were bas®3 on areal extent, the soils developed 
tvm the ®®nd« and lo«sjr sands would be of minor significance. But to the 
Estimated Srm jaablished Iowa soil survey reports. 
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IMlfisJaal whose lot it is to oMaia his living frm these sandy soils 
th^ a!?©- TOsy Siapoirtant. PreBmt knmledge of th© genesis and the 
pl^ical aM ch«Bical prc^rfcies of these soils ia quite inc<a!Q)lete. 
Histoiy of Series Mapped on Sand 
Mhen an att*^pt i® »ad© to classiiy a group of individuals the 
validity of th® different classes will depend tipcsa the state of knowledge 
of th© individuals to he placed in those classes. Even though agricultMre 
•in this country is fairly old the relative period in which mai has 
methodically stilted tdie soil is wtther shwt. Consequentily the soil eur^ 
veys ^ ch were aade in the early piorfc of thia century were based on imich 
less Imowledge of the soil than those of todjsQr. In 1909 Whitney (72) 
pahliahed a telletin in which he described all of the soil series then 
sapped in the United States. At the present tiae» after forty-five years 
of revising and toowledge has Jtocr^sed to the exteait that no one 
individual waild attest to describe all of the series mapped. The closer 
study of the soil is a reflectlcm of the develo-psaeirti of a aore intensive 
agriculture. Soils which are aore desirable fr<®i the agricultural point 
of view haw been studied the more intens^y. Sand, in most cases not 
foiraiag a very desirable laediuia for plant growth, has not been studied 
in «i««gh detail to detefaine th© laechanies of profile developienfc * There 
are saasay soils aapped and described in the literature without a 
S'Oiind Borphological Justi;0.catien when jaeasured Igr present standards. 
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fh® first broad separation of soils in the United Statee divided the 
soili Into fourteen soil provinces. Within the glacial and loessial 
region, which covered the laMwest, there were cMoly three main seri<^ 
mapped. The Marshall series was mapped as the dark cc^cred t^land 
pf®iri© soil, fhe forest soils in this area were mapped as the Miaai 
seri^. la both the Marshall and the Miaai series the surface had a vexy 
wide textaral range. Th& Marshall varied from stoiiQr loam to cli^ and the 
MiaJ^ frcaa ®ttw sand to clay loam, fhe Blooafield series was ffiaH>ed on 
what were #vid®itly stabilized dtraes. fhe deaaands for detailed soil 
separatiOM at this point were not great and the soil mxrmyara made 
sepajmtions on the most obvioas eharaetex«. This early sttarvey did not 
rect^niae differsmt pwiod® of glaciatioa, therefore the broad grouping 
of glacial aM loess soils. 
In 1913 Coffey (16) published another bulletin on the soils of the 
United States in which hs se;m>ated -i^e aeolian material frcm the glacial 
drift. In this s«|}aration ^e Knox series was recoj^ized as a light 
coloo^ loess soil aiMi •Uae Marshall was reserved for the dark colored 
soils developed frm loess. The coneept of light daxic colored soils 
persisted through (|aite a long period and vm me of the things which 
caused soils to be placed in the nmm series without many ixrofile char­
acteristics in ccraaon. 
In the Bremer Ccwnty soil survey report (54) the topographical posi­
tion of the parent material was finaly established as a criterion for soil 
s^arations. This concept linked with the light and daris: color were the 
two criteria used for making most of the soil si^araticxM from 1913 until 
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1^0. As mm topc^raphioal features yp&cB recognized aore seriet were 
introduce. This t^srpe of reasoning led to a -ireiy large noaiber of soil 
•f^fpes beijB® mapped. 
SoM of the series whieh ha'^e beim aiai^^ on sands and losi^ sands in 
Iowa .are described in the following. 
In the Brfioer County soil surrey (54.) the Marehall sand was de-
seribed. The surface 15 incites was described as being light brown or grsQr 
to dark brown. Below 15 Inches is a yellow to yellowish Irown sand, 
Llndley fine sand and Sarpy fine sia^ were described in the Linn 
County soil swcvvf report (57)» The Llndl«y fine sand has an 18 to 20 
inch surface of light grayish-brotim fine sand. The sand below 20 imhes 
is a light brown. The Sarjgr fine sm& is a dark grayish-brown or browa 
in the star-face 15 inches. The subsoil is a grayish-brown or light brown 
fine sand. 
Clyde sand, as described in the &i®aa Vista Coun'^ aarrey (56), has 
a 10 to 14. inch surface of brown medium sand. Below 14- inches the sand 
is light brown. 
In the Black Ha\^ County soil surviy (55) Carrlngton sand and Thurston 
loais0iy sand were described. The CarringtoB saiaS has a 10 to 15 inch dark 
grayisb-brown surface, and below 15 inches a brown sand. The Tharston 
loai^y iand has a surface of gray or slightly grs^ loaay sand and a subsoil 
of more brownish and coarser sand. 
The O'Neill fine sand was mapped to Po2k County (58) as a sandy soil 
Imving a grayish-brown to brown stwface m& changes gi^ually Into a 
yellowish-brown at lower depths. 
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la the Marshall Gcwnty survey (59) the Kacss loaa^ fine sand was 
tescrihed as havii^ a 6 to S' laeh ®urfae© of brown loan^f fine aairf. Ere® 
8 to 20 inclie® i® brown3«b*-y«llow fine sand and below 20 inches the sand 
yellow or grayish-yellow, 
/: 
Badk»r fine sand was described in the Flqyd County scdl survey (60) 
as & 16 to 20 inch surface of daik brown to veiy daife Twown fine 
sand. Below 20 inches it is a light brown to y<^lowlsh-la?own fine sand, 
Jadscaa loaagr ®and as Mapped in the Delaware County soil survey has a 
12 inch grayish-brown surface aiad below 12 inches the sand is a light 
brown# 
la the aachanan soil survey (11) sandle with a 10 inch surface of 
gr8^ish-browa, fice® 10 te 18 inches a y^owish-brown or reddishp-brown 
aw4 below 3^ inches a yellow or reddish-brown color were mapped as F^ette 
sand, 
fh© Dickinsaa loaKsgr fine sand was described in the Cerro Gordo soil 
surv^ (2'2) report as having a 10 inch surface of dark grayish-brown loa:^ 
fin© aaiii, Froa 10 to 22 inchss a yellowish-brown heavy fine sandy loam, 
aiad below 28 inches a j»le yellowish-brotm sand. 
In the Jadcson County soil surviy report (63) Sparta saiid was 
described as having a 3 to 8 inch surface of dark grayish-brown loany fine 
ssaad. The surface grades into a lights cdLor@l sand which at 36 incl^ 
is a pale grayish-yellow fine sand. 
Th© Chelsea aM Tlwraan series were first aappei in Iowa in Tam 
Cainty (l), fhe Ch^sea is described as follows i 
8 
0*3 inebes Light broiimi«b-gri^  loaagr fine sand. 
3-17 •• Moderate i^ llowteh-teejwn sand. 
17-^ 9 " Daiky yellow loose sand, 
29 " Weak yellow loose sand. 
The Ttetaaa serii^ is desoribed as follow® j 
0-12 inehes DttsSy-brown loaqr fiae saad, 
12-420 " Weak browa loaay fiae sand. 
20 » Weak yellow to moderate yellowish-browa sand. 
In the reoeat survey ri^orfcs of Illiaois i22&,53) there have beea sane 
seri^ desi^ibed whioh have ladieatiaas of a horiaoa of iroa aad clay 
actimdatioa. la the Cass Couaty, Illiaois soil stirvey^ Flaiafield fiae 
@m)& was deseribed es foUov^t 
0-8 iaoh«i Yellow gre^  fiae saad. 
8-^ 4 " lellow fiae saad. 
2J^ 6 " Loose saad. 
96 " Loose sand with b®»as of reddish-browa elagr aad 
iron. 
la Idle same report the Hageaer loa^ sand was described as follows i 
20*40 iaohes Light brom loony easxi. 
40-96 " Loose yellow sand. 
96 " Loose yellow sand with bands of cl^ aad iroa. 
la the M«aard Caiaty, Illiaois soil aunregr there were soils described 
which wwe differmt thaa either of tl% foraer. The Bloomfield fiae sand 
was described thust 
S-10 iaehes lellowisb-browa fiae sand. 
10-24 « lellow fiae sand. 
24-4S I* Loose siuod. 
4.8-96 " Thia brokea l»Mids of iroa and cley ia the sand. 
96 " Calcareous sand. 
Soils described in the Atlas of American Agriculture {^) do not have 
iron mid clay bands rationed. The lorfolk sand of Georgia and Florida 
have beta described in the »ala as deep unif®ra saad in aost cases. Ia 
other instances where a ferruginous legrer is fooM it is thought to be 
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the result of a high water table aad is classed ae a groaz»3 water Podzol. 
The Lem sands of Fk>rMa are mtf eimilar to the Norfolk sands with no 
mention aade of at^ balding. 
Moveitent and luaobdlisiation of Sesi^aioxiiies and Silicmtes 
fhe ZBovment of irm and aluffiimia in profile developi^t is so gen­
erally recognissed that abstraction of this 1^© of liteiataire is not 
Mcesseory. One of the laore reeent papew on the distribution of the 
s®iq«icaides in a raatere soil is by Sheraan, Poster and Fajiaoto (A9) la 
which they analysed some profiles of the Ferruginous Huiiaic Latoso3ji. 
7teir results are indicative of the distribution that can be expected 
with prolonged profile developra«Bt in taiid tropical olisate* They report 
-tihat ircm acounulated in the % horizon* titanium in the A2 and the silica 
and aluaiiajffl have been roMJved fr<m -Uie profile. In vexy few profiles 
are the differ«ices so pronounced as those reported for the latosols. 
Powers (46) has described soils in northern Venessuela in which he eon-
oludi® that the iron has nov^ in as a seeondazy ^iriclraent. fhe iron zone 
in these soils is in somewhat of a or orust but there is no relative 
decsrease in silica as was r^orted for the latosols. Neither do these pro­
files show evidence of weathering above the zone of ircm enrichment. 
Acounulation of iron in bands has been reported in a great variety 
of the great soil groups. The iron pan whic^ occurs in a heath podzol 
Ims bem described by several investigators, Marel (41) ifl 1949 char­
acterized one such profile in which he fouad the Iron zone to be very 
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rieh ia morphows sesquioxMes, fh& son® of iron enridaneot was underlain 
®ana, Mar®l interpreted this as a depositional process through 
g««^ogical agenciiNs rather than a gmetle process. Msmm (30) in 1949 
described a heath podaol in northern Ge»aa®or, The profile which he 
described ha® liters of huws said iroa, ortstein, at various d^ths. The 
soils developed in an area in which the water table is only a few inches 
trm the surface a great part of each year. The banding is attributed 
to a statioaaiy water table in this Instance. 
Groaptm (19) fcwnd a thin ir<m pioai uaier peat which overlies sand. 
Ci^si^ttai postolates that the iron i® reduced la the peat ascme and 
©cwblned to torn a ferrous hamate c<»5iLeK. The coraplKK upon ireaching 
the saiad is oxidized to for® a dense layer of hranis rich irm. When the 
peat overlies a clay textured aaterl45CL a nettled zone is produced rather 
than iron pan. 
Stoimiie (62) in describii^ one of the varieoits of the Bwainerde* 
tmsd that the lower bands obs©rv®i were richer in irm. than the upper 
ernes. The upper baais were rich in isajwa and iron Tirtiidi were typical 
of tjue podasola. 
V Smith iJ. (§2) class the Timrtaan lo«y sand as a alnimal 
brunia^i with iron bands occurring at variable depths. The iron bands 
mr® considered as the B horiaon. 
There have been iron bands described In other areas in which no 
attwpt has been »ade to j^ace the deposits into a Great Soil Group. 
The Redbank sMds of lew Jers^ were described as having thin bands 
of iron concentration. WllteoK {7A) fcaaid that the baxds of iron 
concmtration in the Redbank sands were not high in dey but cmly 
11 
r®d da eol©r. H® ccaasideiti the iro» to have mowd ijifco the banda from 
\ aSJoinliig areas dlfftislon. Beater (3) in 194^0 described layers of iron 
eoBcretion in recent sand In Matal, South Afilca# Iron seams in granitic 
sand were observed and desci^bed Berthois (4^). The seasis as he 
obserrod thera res«bled mvy ®ach the camcke and fisstxres in the old 
granite# He postulated that as the cracks became filled with iron tacide, 
water eaaM no longer move through -Wiat channel. The water th«i moved 
down through the granite at the side of the cracks, weathering the granite 
«ad eamsi^ nore iron to migrate to the ci^cfes. 
iLaasaint (36) in 1951 reported a sejpmce of soils with bands. He 
deteiained the depth at which th^ were found under trees and In culti­
vated fleMa. The euthor relates the d^th at which th^ are fcwnd in the 
larofile to the effective period of weathering. The soil^ whidi were 
oovereS with vii^in timber had bands at a lauoh shallower depth than their 
cultivated counterpart. 
Cailler® (H) descaribes a ring of iron concentration about plant 
root®, 1® oakes the postulation that the iron move as an organic 
ecBplex and be precipitated by biolx^ical action. Liesegang (37) in 1923 
also observed ringed precipitates in sairf around plant it>ots. If the 
roots were close together the bande soaettoe® overlapped. The author 
Interpreted this tg'pe of iaovem«t as diffusim. The pOTiodic precipita-
titsn has been observed Ijy other autlK>rs, Tarr (66) in 191S described 
aanganese dioxide barrfs in riiyolite tuff. The ringed precipitates weire 
not in the £&m of concentric bands but as excentric bands in most cases. 
There was very slow aovemmt upward aafl the baiJds were close together. 
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iQti the lower sMe of the source the aovmeat was sore z%pid and the bands 
wre farther apart. This type of distritatioa suggests that the manganese 
iicocMe is not ooviug in ioadlc for® Imt rather If convection* 
Periodic bais^ing of silt m& elaj hai heen repcsrted whidh eeenus to be 
pr«xiuoed an altc^ether different iMehfBiism than the bancla reported Iqr 
faxT and Mesegai^* Ooodman (24a) deseribes the Kerriiaae loea^ sands as 
having silt and cl^ varies. The varving of silt aM cligr is a well known 
ph^nmenon in glaoial lake areas, farr (6?) in 1935 deseribed silt and 
el«^ varies in the Goaneetiout liver valles^. The varving of silt and clay 
is ft more regular phmmenon than the ircm and cla^ bands which are gm-
eral3y deserib®i in saMs, 
Goodnan {24a) described the Benridk; lomiy sand as having a evented 
irm l^r. This layer, howewr, he correlated with the occarraace of 
iron rich ainerals. 
Many differmt investigators have ccaeetribttted to the knowledge about 
iron n©veia®Kt and precipitation. Om of the saost widely suggested condi-
tioQ for ircaa aobllizaticm is a reducing environment. When iron is in the 
redmced for® the solubility is quite high and is aore mobile than when in 
the ferric state. Eobinson (47) founa that when soils which have a high 
content of organic matter are suboer^ed, a tcacic cmcentotion of ferrous 
iron is produced in eight days. When soils are sutoerged which do not 
have an appreciable (parcfcity of organic raattw there is very little iron 
reduced, Ignatieff (31) foui^ veiy little ferrous iron in well drained 
soils. If the soils were water logged for as much as three days the 
ferrous iron increased veiy rapidly. Under special ccHoditioiP of 
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redtaction a»i oucidatian iron bands or layers Biay be fccmed, Kc»nigs (35) 
warking in 3ma describes m cocidation-redtiction profile with a very 
hritt!te iron pan. The rice paddies are so constructed that thejjr form a 
syitea of t®rrac®0. The lr<ai is reduced in the hea^y soil and as it move 8 
•into the stibsoil it ia esscidig!^ % mygen which CCBQBS in from a lower 
terrae®. this typ« of syst«Ett is not the ccraaon one. The OKidation-
3E«dtietic« system as described by Frostems (23), in giidng his inters 
isretatioa of the iron layers which he observed in soae sand in Germany is 
the sjor© ecaaon. He attributed the iron layers to ferrcais rich waters 
standing at a constant level for rather long |M»iods of time. The sandi 
wM.c^ are not saturated with water are well aerated. The surface of the 
water is in contact with an oxidatim s«me and the sand at this Junction 
is coated with the oxidized iron. 
The free iron ootldes wre considered by Hardy and Rodriquea (27) to 
be very mobile constituents of the soil. But Cooper (18) has shown that 
fewic l^rmide is only sia^htay soluble in i&at would be teitaed r^a^ 
tivedy strongly acid soils. There are sme ferric ions in solution even 
at niftitrality tat for ar^ appreciable iraoant of iron to be moved within 
the soil there laust be some other mechanism. 
Winters (75) in 1938 fmnd that concreticais in podzolic soils were 
higher ircai than the soil surrounaii^ the®. He postulated that iron 
had moved to the cmcretions ly diffbisian. However, for iron to move by 
d.iffU8i«5n it mst be either reduced or under extremely highly acid co-ndi-
tioM, Winters (76) in 194.0 found that iron must move by diffusion in 
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flat textui^ ioils but to coarse teKtured soils the iron may move by 
eonwciloti* This allows the »ovem«at of rather large iwjleculea or 
orgmiie oi»qpl«Qces. 
KLooiifieM (S) by taking extracts from the Imvea and baric of trees 
d«BraMtrated that ca^leKes are formed with ferric Iroii, The ferrous 
!ai»ate which was foiaedl was quit© stable tmder a variety of coiKlitionc, 
Ihe eactracti which weKre made frm the leaves aad baric ware found capable 
of reducing ferric axid«B even in m aerobic envirtment. This woric agrees 
with that of Deb (20) in 1949 • Deb fcui»a that ircaa may jaove as either a 
negative3y^ charged lanas protected sol or as a cca^leK oz^anic cosspound. 
Ttas ot^Miic aatt«r to iron oxide «tlo nmmseaij for cc^lete stabiliza-
ti<ai of the iron csxlde sol is lt3* Mvm though the woric of the recent 
Investigators is very good, ess^atially the saae thing was reported ly 
Mori^« anl Sothew (Ai) in 19M. They stated that in sandSy soils iron 
i«y ocemr in soluticm as a colloidal husiate. fhe ferric huaate siay be 
fo»ed ty direct tinicti of haaic acid and fesric l^rate. Upcm washiu®, 
more and mrm salts are riwved, eid the himte gel teads to pass into a 
Maate sol. Also leupino {2a) in 1913 fenaented dried leaves with ferrous 
free iron oxide and faurd that ferrous iron appeared after a sksrt time, 
le pos-talated that iron probably moves in this form to be Immobilized 
either biologically or by aniems. 
Several different ®splanatim® have been proposed for the immobili-
ssatiffiB of iron within the profile, Tim most oamcm. cono^ is that the 
irfflti is flocculated ty coabining with the cle^y la the profile. Bloo®-
fleld (7) in 1952 fowafl that the ferrous huaate in a gle®^ soil is 
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ffiEtraeted with aach difficulty. He eoadLtided that there imst b© a sorption 
eoB|>l®; between th® fwrcMs-organic ccaqsleac and the clagr mineral. 
In the scheme propossd by Ski^n (51) fm* the foraation of a hard pan 
ill soil the els^ Is flo<s<ailateci Irm which is brought into solution at 
l©w |ji falttes. Also Jeooy said Saith (32) in their postiilation of an 
*'attraction pan" la ©oUs have proposed that th® cslasy and iron are rautuaUy 
attracted. They pos-tailate that fexrlo l^sndroKide 1® attracted to the quartz 
sand which in turn floeculates the clay as it is fonaed within the p3rofile 
or ae it aoves fro® above. Shefwai and loshimri (50) explained the forma­
tion of irai and cl^ l®^rs la th® latasols by postulating that Iron rich 
gmmA wat®i« »®ve laterally alOTig kaolla rich layers and the Ircm comblnee 
with the CIE^. The altexaat® Ij^erlng of iron awl clw has been examined 
petTOgraphieally McCaleb (42). He found alternate skins of iron and 
cliy In soil pares. "When clay is ccsmbiaed with iron the physical and 
dimieal properties of the cl^ are aaarkedly altered. liutz (38) found 
•^t b«tonlte treated with ferric cKLorlde lost some of its swelling 
properties, the water of hydratitm was decreased aiKi the anion exchange 
capacity was Increased. 
Mvm though siany investlgatot® consider th© fcKraation of a B horlzcm 
ia sollj to be due to the attraction of cl^ and iron there are others 
laho would not agree. Brown, Eice, and %ers (12) attribute the formation 
of cle^an soils to the flocculation of the clay by cations. The role of 
trm irm is not ccatte^Mered in the prccees. 
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MATERIALS m iffiTHCBS 
toeatim aad Mcrphological Cescriptlcms of the Profiles Studied 
At the outset of this iawitSgatic® it wa© tootm that there was a 
lack ®f data oa th© irc^sptie® of the profiles of soils fosaed from sandy 
•texlw»d deposits in Iowa* On® objective in sampling was to select 
®«|ileii which would profvide data «i represmtative soils developed froa 
Also#- th^e were no data In the literatere pertaining to the' ch«B-
ioal differeneet mm might expect yihm coE^jaring the bands to the area 
l»twien the baMs* Therefore,. s-a®pl@s wero eolleoted fro® areas in which 
th# tenda were well developed* Saaples collected from sands in which the 
are Just begiimii^ to develc^ wouM have been desirable, but the 
•sanplijjg difficulties prevented this. 
Profiles were collected frm soils developed under both forest and 
grassland, fh® two types of vegetation are recogniZ'Sd as producing a 
Mueh different t;^ of profile in aost cases. These two profiles shouM 
give sm® idea of the differences, if aiy, which are produced in sand> 
Both of these larofHes were dev®loi»d froa lom^ fine sand. 
Both banded and non»banded profiles were collected. The main purpose 
for this was to find if differences in the two ocmrred and that perhaps 
these differences waild. point to the reason for the baiaiing. 
As is evidenced in places, the surface of these soils is (juite 
susceptibl# t© wii»i laoveBient. When surface movement occurs the decision 
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ai to wJiethiKr th® soUt have i,ev«l©pei taifiep trees at grass Is imattain-
att®# For this reason sites whidi were a® aear to the virgin state aa 
possible WOT© i»pled. 
Th© three e&rim feaB ^ieh profiles were takea are Idie Chelsea, 
Ttemaa aad DidEiasonj the Chelsea frcra Lirai County, the fimrfflan from Polk 
Ccsinty, aial the Di«&;iiw<a frc® iteboldt Coanty, Iowa. 
Chelsea lom^ smA P-444?" 
Loe«tl<m8 site, 50 feet north of a gravel ro^ in the center of the SE^-
See, 7, f83N, R^, Linn Ca»«!r» Xowa. 
Vegetation Scant gtmMi of anmi'als and ragweed, virgin aite. 
Horizoi B<^h Horiaoa Horigon aorpholomr 
B-444.-1 0-2 Baric gi^ brown (IGXR 4/2) loainy 
ssaaa, fery bwivily mtted with roots 
and ^leattt deteis. 
iW444^  2-3 ¥ery daA gray bwasi to daA brown 
(Wm 3/^-4/3) sand. The top 
tla-ee ineh^ are the result of local 
a&tion of sand dune. 
pw444,-3 3-4 Veiy dark gray (103ER 3/1) with s«ae 
(HOT 4/3) loeaty sand. Rodents have 
prtxauoed qpiite a lot of mixing in the 
surface of the profile. 
P"444'"4' A32 Eeown (Id® 5/3) loaay sand. Many 
roots and worm chatmels through this 
area. 
1^2 
^Figure 2. 
%ttnsell eolor d^ignatim, aoiat soil unless otherwise stated 
^Profile nomenclature discussed cai page 123, 
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Cfeslsea ®ani Pi-444- (Continued) 
Horliam Depth i<a»i0oa 
aiaber In deaigaatlaa 
P-444-5 10-15 
P-444^ 6 15-20 
hi 
B-444^ 7 20-27 
P-444.«« 27-28 B, 
'IT 
P-444^ 9 28-31 
'f*u^io 31-.33 
P-444.-II 33-35 
'IV444-32 35-36 Sir 
P-444-13 36»3S 
P-444"*14 38*41 
moypholffgy 
Bro«n (lOBa 5/3) loaraiy sand with mixed 
dark brown to dark yellowlsh-browB, 
baikto and spots. 
Brown to yellowisb-brovai (lOXR 5/3-5/4) 
loOTiy saM with daric y^owish-brovm 
(1C8E 4/4) disconfcimcus baiKJs. Wcna 
and root chsmnels, soia© channels filled 
with dark colored material frora above* 
arown to y«a.lowi8h-brown (lOH 5/3-5/4) 
loa^ sand with darfc yellowish-brown 
{IGSR 4/4.) biMsds about 1 m, wide# 
Darfc brown to brown (ICM 4/3) band 
which extend® into the area below in 
the form of cylindrical projecticno. 
Dark yellowisb-brown ani yellowish-
brown (lOSE 4/4-5/4) Jslxed loaajy sand. 
Darker l^ers are slightly coawier in 
th® feasal portion. 
Bark yellowish-brown (lOIR 4/4) bands 
which The top band 3/4 inch 
thick and bottom band 1 inch thick, 
fhe mterial between the ba»iB is 
yellowigh-brown to dai^ yellowlBb-
brown (Wm * 
lellowish-brown (lOSR 5/6) narrow 
alfflost horizcMatal stratification, 
DaA yellowish-brom (lOSE 4/4) band 
of meditxm Siiid. 
lellowish-brown (IQffi 5/6) coarse sand 
with thin (less than 1 ram.) seams of 
darfc y©llowish-bro«n sand (lOYR 4/4) 
XeUowisb-brown (1C®R 5/6) sand with 
daric yellowish^ brown (102R 4/4) 
stratifications, 
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Chids©®, IttmSf sand P«.JU4. (Gmtim®!) 
IW'issaB Deptli Horlson 
nm^ in Imhm dmim&tim 
f^m-15 a-43 Ao 
4^44^ 16 43-45 
IW444-17 45-47 
P-444^ 18' 47-49 
P-444^ -19 49^ 52 
P-444.-20 52«-53'' 
f-444-^ 1 55-57 
P»444^2 5?-»59 
f»UA*23 §9-61 
P<»444*^4 
1^444^5 63+ 
®'ir 
% 
Bir 
AaBu,® 
^®ir® 
*2 
AsBir" 
% 
^2®ir^ 
Horizcaa aorpholc^y 
Light yello\dsb-lrown (103fR 6/4) sand. 
fMs light colored material tetweati 
two bands has stratification 1 ma. 
thick» 
Dark brown to brosm (7.5XR 4/4) sandy 
loaa, quit© ccrapaot. Worm or insect 
casts filled with material fSrcm abcwe. 
Stratified layer of browaisb-yellcw 
sand (102R 6/6) 1 tm, thidc with li^ 
yelloiksh-lixpovn (IGIE 6/4) sand 
between, 
Dark yeHowisb-teos® (lOXR 4/4) co®-
pact loanQT san4» 
Xellowisb-brown (lOIR 5/4) sand with a 
dark yellowish^browa (lOTO 4/4) band 
i iiM3h wide running through it. 
Darfc yeUo^dsb-brown (lOXR 4/4) loanQr 
sand. Stratifications are evident 
within the band. 
lellowisfe-teown (lOSE 5/4) sand with 
0a»e (lOXE 5/6). 
Mi5«»l band of brown (ICER 4/3) and 
yellowishf-t^oMtt (lOSE 5/4) sand. 
Lighb yellowisb-brovBi (lOXR 6/4.) sand. 
Stratified dark yellowish-brown 
(IQHa i^4) and y^owlsh-brown 
(lOXE 5/A) sand, 
Yellowish-brown (lOXR 5/6) sand with 
yeHowishcbrown (IQSB 5/4) stratifi-
eationi. The stx^tifleations are at 
a 17® angle with the last of the 
BaJ«p iron band®. 
Figure 2, The Ch®l^«a profil©| P»444.. 
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fkimaii sand P-44.5 
lacaticai sit®, cm® Imadrei feet smth and 600 feet east of the NW corner 
of the mk Sec. 32, S23W, Polk County, lo«a. 
Vegetations fesy poor bluegrase pastor© with a heavy stajsi of ragweed. 
th© area has never knot® to have been Tinder cultivation. 
Horiaon 
IWBIIIAIRFRIINWILIII^  
P-445-1 
P-445-« 
P-44§«3 
F-44.5-4. 
P-M5-5 
P-.445-6 
K4A5-7 
fw445»8 
Dep-tti 
iyi Irnalhefi 
0*6 
lorizon 
deiifitnation 
6-12 
12-20 
20-24 
24,-30 
30-34 
34.-36 
36-40 
% 
^13 
% 
®lr 
% 
% 
Horizoa aorpheloay 
?ery dark gray brom (lOXR 3/2) loaasy 
sand. lumm^oas roots In this ssone 
^hioh form a dense mat* Sme mixing 
dm# to aniiaal activity. 
Veiy daric gray brovn (lOlR 3/2) loaiqjr 
saM with soae daadk yeHowieh-broMft 
(10® 3/3) alxij^ due to saall 
animals. 
Dailc brown (ICER 4/3) loasy fine sand. 
Son® vertical seams of veiy daric gray 
brown (ICKE 3/2) in root, insect or 
mm channels. 
Dark Irow to brown (lOXE 4/3) loany 
fine sand ¥ith sogaie faint zcaies of 
dark brown (7,5m 3/4). 
lellowisb-broMn (lOXR 5/4) loamy sand 
with daik brown (7.5XR 3/4) zones and 
str^s. 
Daaik brown (lOSE 4/3) <^apact loaay 
fin© sand. Veiy few roots at this 
d^th but worm ai^ iasusect holes still 
persist. 
Dark brown (7.53fR-10m 3/2) fine saaiy 
lora. 
Dax^ brown to brown (ICQR 4/3) loaray 
fine sand. SOSB faint, dieeontimous 
irm zones frcan the IwM above to the 
one beneath. 
P-445-9 40-42 Da3± brown (7.5XR 3/3) fine sandy loaa. 
Some worn or insect holes are present. 
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flBOTBan loaHf sand (Gontimied) 
Eofizm ti&pth Horizon 
Huabeg in. Inches designation 
IW445.IO 42-46 it. 
1N415"11 w '1^ ' 'ic "• 
F-.445-I2 
1^ 44.5-14 
P-445-15 
46-4B 
4B-.5I 
•IW445-.13 53^  ^
52-56 
P-445-16 62-68 
P-445-17 6S-74 
F-445-3B a^ O-132 
®ir 
% 
B. ^4r 
Cll 
1^2 
°13 
1^4 
C 
Horiaon aorphology 
fellowisb-brown (ICSR 5/4) loaEiy fine 
sand, ScTO vertical iron zone© 
h®twe©n the iron layer aboi^e and 
belew. 
DaiSc broim (lOSE 3.5/3) compact loany 
fine sand, 
I<^oidBh-hrown (ICSR 5/4) fin® sand, 
Vertical ceres a;^ seams of iron staiB-
iag#' 
Daik brown to brow (ICTO 4/3) con^ct 
loaifr fin® sand, Bcamdaries of th® 
gicme wsy w«ll defined, 
Mam (Um 5/3} l®ai^ fim sand. 
Color is laainly brown and yellow!^ 
fermm (lOSE 5/3 and 5/4)# There are 
Bma dark brown (ICfXR 4^) zones of 
apparent iawsn accuaailation which are 
TOiy irregular asd disoonfcimous, 
Ssrae as (15). 
Sffise as (15), 
(aager saraple) Lighfc gray brown 
(lOffi 6/2) fin© sand. 
Diiiciias'©s smdy loam P-446 
Lscati<»t site> tiro© iaindred feet, 8c«th th® northwest comer of the 
Wik See, 15, T93M, B3«, ifaiobQldt Cotinty, Iowa, 
Vegetatloni CtiliiTOted field l»t the road h^ been changed and the site 
is now in the road right of wi^ . 
Profile Depth loriacai Horizon acatAiolc^y 
Mte. ,fe, fegfeg. 
B*446-1 0-10 Ai Veiy dark gray (lOffi 3/1) sandy loan 
with weak grsimlar structure.3- Heavy 
istmetttr© ncaenclat«re according to tlas Soil Stirvey Manual (70). 
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Dickteses saiMfy loa® P-M6 (CcatfcSimai) 
D®pttt 
IV.446-2 10^15 
B-446-7 
loriaoE 
ieiigaatioii 
% 
-^4^3 15-18 
I^ 446»'4 18-30 
% 
®3 
30-40 
40^  
50-60 
.Pca:i^ p|i, moypt^ oa.^  
aat of roots and meroas vom holes 
2 to 5 raa. iffl dissaetw. 
Veiy dark gray lawm to very daik 
brovai (lOIR 2 #5/^) background with very 
daik gray brown mixing. Sandy loaai 
witti & wry wBak gramlar structure. 
Large {,5 ca.) uiifllled worn channels. 
Daik brown (103®, 3/3) saMy loam back­
ground with very daik l»own (lOXR 2/S) 
fflixing* Fewer roobs at thle depth and 
a single grained structure, 
Dai^ brown (lOYE 3/3) sandy loam back­
ground with very daik brown (lOYR 2/2) 
roet chamiels aEd streaks, GradiM Int© 
a brown (lOSR 4/3) at the bottc® of the 
horizc®. Single grain structaire. 
Brown to y^lowisb-TMPown (lOSR 5/4-4/3) 
loasray sand, ?eiy few roots or worm 
chaiwls at this depth. 
lellowisb-brown (lOSR 5/4) sand. No 
evidence of scarting or slaratification, 
LigM; yellowish-brown (lOXR 6/4) 
nediixi sand. 
Me^bods of Laboratoasr Analysia 
• ill of the s«^les us-ed were eith» sandy loaM or loaiay sands. The 
saa^les were «msh®d, passed thrcwgh a two jailliiaeter screen and thoroughly 
aixei. All d#t«mliiati<»s oiAim than f5ree iron oxide were run m the air 
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dj j  soil with no aore pri®>aration# For t rm iron oxid© th© samples were 
rolled in an agat© aortar to br©^ wp the aggregates* 
Hffh^ioal 
Twatity gram air-dry samples were first treated with 30 per cent fcydro-
gm p@rQseide to destrc^ tibe orgemic matter. The samples were not oven dri^ 
tefore dJ^penion &e to the d^ij^ratim effect on the iron oxidoi • Hois-
tor© d©t®raiaati<MB were mad© m separate 20 gram sMBplee. The sasmples 
wear© thm disp«rsed If adding sodium heKametaph(^|^te as given tgr Tyner 
(67) and stokijs^ on an «nd over end shi^cer for 24, hoars, l^ractions less 
than 20 and 2 microns were det«mdned on 25 milliliter alicpiots taken at 
the proper time interval as disouased by Olmstead (4-5) and Tanner (65) at 
10 centiliters below -tee surface of the st^pension. The 50 to 20 micron 
fractim was rAoved frcm the sand by sedimmtati<m and retaoval of the 
silt 1^ siphon. The weight of the coarse silt was obtained by adding the 
weights of th© sand, th© 20 to .002 millimeter and the less than .0CS2 
millimeter fractioM aal subtracting fit® the ov«a dryweight of the sample. 
The sand fraction was dried, weighed ai»a fractionated ly dry sieving. Ko 
correction was made far the ox^anic xaatter, but as the organic matter coDr* 
tent was low m all but th© starface sai^les, the error is negligible. The 
super centifage was used to separate the 2 to .2 micron flraction from the 
less than 0.2 aicwn fraction as given by Hauser (28), 
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toQyogen 
E!Cd»33g®abl« hj^rogen was i©t#i»iii©il th© barium acetate laethod 
as GMtlia«d bj BlacSt (6) th<mgh iMtead of Inching the sai^le as it is 
oatliiei ia the proeedurei 20 grm saaples were 8halc®a on a aechanical 
siKicer witfe 75 aillillters of bariaa acetate for tweatgr aiaates. The ex-
•fepaot was filtered thrcsogli a Buehaer itanel and the saaqile was leached 
with the balance of the 2§0 uillilitefB of barium acetate. 
Es^aageaKle bases 
Excteigeable were e^traoteil with amaozdtm acetate b^ shaking a 
20 gr« ssaj^e m a aecteiical sMcer for twenty miimte® with 100 milli­
liters of amoiattora acetate. The estract. was filtered -yarottgh a Budtmer 
fttanel aM the sio^es were Imched with the balance of the 250 ailliliters 
of ffl««Miiua acetate while m the Tto eoctracts were heated on the 
Steasi idate to drive off "ttie -laamoniap and made up to voluae far the deter-
aiimtion of calcitmi ai^nesitam mA potMsiuu. The excte^eable bases were 
taken as the sm of the exchangeable calcitm, mgnesiua, and potassium 
which were deteiwlned as <mtlined hj Hack (6) • 
fetal, nitro^ati 
Total nitrc^<«i was deterained as outltoed Black (6). However, 
sSace t3ie samples ww?e so low in oi^anic a»tter 20 gram air dry sajj^jles 
i«re used. The assuaptim was also aig^e ttiat the nitrate contcffit would be 
very low, therefore, the salicylic acid was o^tted. 
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Meaa«r«<mt of pH 
The -0. det«ml»atioHS were oaii® with a Leeds and Northrup anstrument, 
a Ii2,5 soil water ratio* Th© water was added to the soil and 
allowed to sit fop 30 aiimt^ with fjpequent stirring before taking a read­
ing, 
Th© method used far frm iron aside is essentially the same as the one 
oitlined by SwesE^an (64), Twenty mlllilitei® of orthc^h^nanthroline were 
t3eei instead of the one allliliter a® indicated in the proceaui^. This 
fflethcd was coapared with a method developed by MaokeiMsie (39) • Mackenzie 
used soditiHi hydrosulphlte as a reducing agent lasted of the nascent 
li^rog«i prc«auc<^ in the axalat©-SBaines.|ui!i ribbon method, 
iron gsteactions with malic .acid 
In a ©iallar fflanaer as Jones aiKi Wilco®: (33)» extractions were made 
with a lilO soiliacid ratio. One Immdred gjrams of soil were shaken on an 
ewa-ov©r-«cid shaker far two hours with one liter of .01 K oocalic acid. The 
estract was s^arated by centrifugii^, Smm hundred Mlliliters of the 
«Ktract were shakim for two hours with a new 70 gram sample. The extract 
was separated in the sasie manner as the first extract. This type of eoc-
laraotion was repeated six times. A stMidard curve waa prepared in which 
coloriffiffber readings were plotted against pjaa elemental iron. Readings 
were taken frc® the standaid curve for the samples being nm and the iron 
report.^ as per cent of the el®a©nt. 
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lESTOTS AM) DISCUSSICW 
FieM Resalta 
frmmmwr of oetmCTeace of the hm^ S& saadr aolls 
On© of the original li®Tpotheses in this iKPoblaa was tfcat the bai»38 
esniM be used as a aoiphological criterion for soil s^jaraticn. Any 
®piteria which is used to tMs fashion shcaild have a fair::^ wide rai^e of 
occasrreaee. An isolated ease of this i^besaom^ia wouM oertainJy be no 
saii^ criteria, bat loi abondant oecurrcnce of iike bands would indicate a 
omrtaSn reliability and tjseftilness. The fcdLlowlng 1<^ was kept as borings 
were made in different area® of Iowa, 
CcwBtr Leaal description isijLtos^ 
Iron 
bands 
D^th 
isJEssj 
Bla«sk f89H R12W Sectim 19 Carrlngton 
fine saiad 
yes 1-5 
T881i RSi Wi NWi 
Sectim 30 
F^ette 
fine ssioA 
no 
Xtinn f861EW mi 
Section 13 
Lindli^ 
fine sand 
yes A 
Linn f84I R« Section 23 Lindley 
fine sand 
yes A 
Linn T82K nm mi swi 
Seoticffl 10 
Lixidll^ 
fine sand 
yea 3-4. 
T82I R^ S¥i 
Section 10 
Lindl^ 
fine sand 
yes 3-4-
%oll type as recorded in published soil susmaxy report, or on tmpub-
lished field si^ets for Monona and Polk Comities. 
t(3g (C'CBitliai'ed) 
Gomty jmiiirtwra^Mgaifa Legal d«®C3PiDtio3a 
Ire® 
bands 
Depth 
la Ifsfe 
fwa f 821 mm l®i Wi 
S©0fci<» 15 
Tharaaa 
loaasr fin© sand 
yes 3-4 
faaa T82I Rl^ lEi Sli 
Section, 8 
Ghelsea 
lo®^ fin© sand 
yea 2-3 
Ida T86® 139W W| Mtfi 
Sectim 1 
Marshall 
fin® sffiod 
no — 
MoBoaiB T84H SEi 
Section 35 tim iand 
no — 
Mmom TBm R45M «i Section 34 Sai^ 
fin© sand 
no 
Moodtey T8W R4.W Ceater of 
Secticia 31 
Sarpy 
loarasf fine sand 
no 
—• 
Pott fSlIf B2ai S¥ CoOTQP of 
Seetion, 7 
IhiHiian 
loangr sand 
yes 3-4 
folk f 831 B22tf ffii HBi 
SeetioB 30 
fhuman 
loa^ sand 
yes 2-3 
Polk TSOi I25tf »!• ^  Sari^ 
fine sand 
no — 
S&^mm f84H KW Qormr of 
Se-etioii 8 
Sparta 
fine sand 
yes 2-3 
f851 Km Middle of 
SeetioQ 15 
Sj^rta 
fine sasHi 
yes 3-5 
Mapflilo fim Rl^ Seetitm 5 Kncse 
tim sand 
yes 2—3 
Kraaklia T93i mm Middl® of the 
east side of SBi 
Sectim 14 
DicScirason 
jttne s and 
yes — 
Io«a TSa RIW C^ter of 
Secticm 1 
Ch^sea loawsy 
fine B®t5d 
yes — 
If this ean t)@ ooifflM«r©3 a fair saK^xl® of the soils vtoich have 
deir«aop©d fipoa, saMy parent mateyial in lova, th® mimbep of soilB whidi 
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liave banii i® woli greater than those that do not. At this point the bands 
smm to be a better mrphoLoilts&l featar® than sorae that have been used for 
series ®<^fflpati<«» She tMcfeinwis of the bands and the signlWcance of their 
Aeoleal pr®p@rti^ will be ewlaatea. in a later section. 
Pipth aM rrilatioa .of ^ b^a to th® xstmmsA soil rorfi^ee 
C3ta© of th® fflore popular theorie® for acplaining the occorrence of the 
iron MMs is that a relatively prnmamt water taKLe hc« ctood at diff ewmt 
levels for <wt«aded jN^e'iods of time. In audi a situation the sands wmld 
be iateat^ witti water rieh in rediieed iron and since the saMs have eocoel-
l<wfe aerationi the irm at the level of the mter table wcwld beccoie osci-
dised md dipjsitM m the sand grains. If this were the case the bands 
shcmM be hoxdzontal aM have no relation to the prm&A land surface. One 
bit of evideaee i^ich se«a® to give cause for doubting this hypothesis as 
a uniTOrsal «Kpl«aatioo of the banding phmoEwaiea is the type of banding 
found in pawfile B-444.» Figure 3. Below a dep^ of 63 Inches the bands 
d^wrt m a 11^ angle. The lower bfmding suggests a differifflt period of 
weathering than tlmt for ttie bands related to the present surface. To 
Jtetl^r evaluate the relation of the band® to the soil surface, grid boiv 
ii^s M«re aafle m seireral selected Bitm, 
Site iwber 1 
So.ll typei Lindley sand 
, tooati<ai« Tgfii BW Seetion 13 
fopographie descrlptiaai 1 cultivated field on a south facii^ slope of 
abcwt 10 per cent. fl» laafl has been planted to rye but the giwwth ia very 
poor, fher© is active surface movement of sand ia this ai*ea. 
Plgur® 3* Baijaing b®lew 63 ln^«s in th® Chelsea profile P-444. 
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Borliig i»»b«r 1 
Ilevatlont Befereno® point 
Depth in InchtB 
0»6 
Morpholep 
Light teovmJsb-gray (lOXR 6/2) loiB^ sand* 
6-36 
36-4B 
4S-72 
72-90 
Light yellowish-teown (ICSR 6/4) fine Band, At 
24 inches th^ aa?© thin bands of yellowish-bercwn 
iWm 5/1) low sand. 
Light yeUowish-ferown (ICffi 6/4) fins sand with 
yellow3sh"toroT«i (lOXR 5/4) bands 2 to 3 inches 
thidc runnii^ ttecwgh* 
Strang brown (7»5IE 5/6) sandy loaia bseods vhidi 
are very eoB^act and are fr<an 6 to 8 inches thick. 
fMn seaas of yellow (lOXE 7/6) sand between the 
bands# 
leHow (lOlE 7/6) sand with thinner bands (|- to 1 
indii) of stn»^ brom C7,5SE 5/6) sandy loam. 
Baring aaber 2 
llefation* Mm feet higher than borii^ iraber 1. 
Depth in Inches 
0^ 
6-36 
36»48 
48-90 
Morph<^ogy 
Pal® teom (lOXR 6/3) loanEf sand. 
Very pal© brown (lom 7/4) loaj^ sand. At 30 
inches thin bands of yellowish brown (lOXR 5/6). 
fhici: (4 to 6 inchss) yellowish-brown (lOER 5/6) 
bands of sandy IOSBI. Very cowpact with seams of 
TOry pale brown (lOIE 7/4) saaid between the bands. 
V&ef pale brown to yellow sand (lOSR 7/4) with 
thinning ba^ s of yellowish-brown (lOYR 5/4) 
loa«6y saM. 
Bering Mwber 3 
Elemtimi Sims as boring aaber 2. 
34 
Boriag lumber 3 
D©ptli in Inches Morphology 
0-16 Pale browi (lOXR 6/3) fin© sand. There has been 
deposition of surface material ia this area* 
16-50 fesy pal© brom (lOXR 7/4) fin® sand. At 50 
inch©® there ar© thia bands of yellowiah-brown 
{lOm 5/4) loaar sand. 
50#0 fellow (loss 1/(3) sand with bands of yellowish-
brown (lOIE 5/4) lofflgr sai*i at irregular inter­
vals ana Taxylng thickness. 
fhero is no area of hea-sy banding in this profile* 
WoxiM aMh«r 4 
Elevation! 6 feet lower than boriag araber 3* 
Depth ia Inches 
0»6 
6^ 4 
24-48 
4S«-90 
Bearing amber 5 
Ilevatimi 5 feet lower tfeai boring number 2. fhere is active stirface 
reaoval at this point. 
Pepth in laehes Mccpphology 
0-6 Very pale brown (lOSB 7/4) fin© sand. At 6 
iactes there are thia baMs of brown (7*5XR 5/4) 
lo»^ sa33ri, 
6-18 ¥©ry pale htmm (ICflE 7/4) fine sand with yellow-
islJHbrowa (ICKE 5/4) bands lach thick. 
Morphology 
Pal© brown (lOSE 6/3) loiBffly sand, 
?eiy pale ferowa (lOIR 7/4) sand. At 18 inches 
there are isolated of strong brown 
(74.5SE 5/6) loaj^  sand. 
?eiy thidk bands ( S to 12 indies) of strong 
browa (7.5XS 5/6 sandy loam. 
Baads of str®g teowa {7.5XR 5/6) at lirepdar 
iaterrals md varying thitScaess. 
35 
Boaplag HUiaber 5 (CcaitlBiMd) 
Distil in Ineh^ 
18-4« 
Morphology 
Th® sm® wiy pale biwwQ sand but the bands 
are trm 2 to 4 incdiee thie& and very cisi^aot. 
48-90 ¥®ry pal® browQ (101R 7/4) sand with yellowish-
brown (lOSl 5/4) bands occarring at iiregular 
inter^ j^ s aiMi irazying thidcn^ s. 
The graphical relationship is presmted In Figure 4. 
If the zme of hea'ey bm^ing is taken as an indeK it is at a 
shallower depth trm the present land surface in areas where no surface 
Bownmt has occurred. In the active blowwts the zc«e of hea^ banding 
is iiiich nearer the surface, as would be eocpwjted. The zone of hea-vy 
landing does not occur at the same ele^aticaa at the different borings which 
indicates that it is not a result of a stable water taM.e. The depth to 
taie first indication of iron accuailatim Eisgr also be used fcs* coaparison 
again the bands follow somewhat the same ccmtour as the Imsi surface, 
the T«po8e of the bai^s at this site suggests an explanation of the two 
set® by baaSs in P-444* The lower bands would seera to be irelated to 
a foto®r iMsd surface the ui^r part of lAioh was possibly removed. Later, 
ftertl^r Edition® of saad oecmrred «attd Imnding developed which is related 
to the present surface. 
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Site nwil5«p 2 
1 
Soil type I Linil^ fine sand 
Loeaticms f82» l6tf S¥i Section 10, lAim County, Iowa 
fopographie deeeriptimt A stabilized sand dune located cm a high terrace 
of the Cedar Einer. fke dtine is covered with a good stand of red oak. 
ftos trees have aainly sprowted fro® etiampB and ti» maxlKuia diameter of the 
trees at ehest high 1B 8 inches. 
Boring umber 1 
Elevati<aj| A feet lower than boring mmber 3. 
Depth to Inches Mcacphology 
0-4. Dark gray (103® 4/1) loaray sand. 
4!"2B Dark gray hrown (lOSR 4/2) fine sazvi. 
18-4B Light yellowisb-lsrown (lOXR 6/4) fine sand, 
4S»54 fhidk yellowish-brown (lOIR 5/6) sandy loam iron 
band, 
§4r5S Light yellowish-brown (lOXE 6/4) sani, 
58^  lellowish-brown (lOXE 5/6) sandy loam, 
62-90 Very pale brown (lOIR 7/4) sand with irregular 
yellowish-brown (lOSl 5/4) bands of varying 
thickness. 
Boring Komber 2 
Elevationi 10 feet lovrer than boring maber 3. 
Depth in Inches Moi^jhology 
0»6 Dai^  gray (lOXR 4/1) loMuy sand. 
^As shown cm piiblished map. 
39 
Boring at»b®ir 2 (0€»tim»i) 
B®pth i» laelies Morphology 
6-lS Gray brown (lOXR 5/2) loamy sand. 
18-45 tight ysllowlsb-brown (103ER 5/2) fine sand with 
thla bands of y^lowish-brown (lOXR 5/4) at 45 
inches« 
45-65 thick zones of yeUowish-brown (lOYR 5/6) sandy 
loses vith light yello^sh-brown (lOlR 6/4) sand 
between, 
65-75 The ®me color as the above but the bands becoiae 
thinaer with di^th« 
75*96 ?eaty pale brown (lOXR 7/4) sand with thin bands 
of yellowish-brown (lOYR 5/4). 
Bearing raaffll^r 3 
llevatloni Reference point 
Depth in laches Morphology 
0»'4 "S^ ery daric gr^  (lOXR 3A) loaay sand. 
4»1S Gri^  brown (lOSR 5/2) loaaay sand. 
3lB"^ 4 Gray brown to light gray brown (lOXR 5/2-6/2) 
sand, 
24-40 Pale brown (ICfE 6/3) sand with thin bands of 
yellowish-brown (lOH 5/4) at 24 inches, 
4D»4S Vexy pale brown (1C5XR 7/3) sand with thin bands 
of yellowish-brown# 
46-60 Very thick bands (6 to 8 inch^ ) of yellowish-
brown (ICKE 5/4) sandy loam wito light yellowish-
brown (ICKE 6/4) layers i intAx In width occurring 
between the iron bands. 
60^ 0 Veiy pale brown (lOXE 7/4) sand with bands of 
yellowish-brown (lOIR 5/4) varying in thldcness 
froB I- to 1 inc&. 
a 
Sming raiabtr 6 (Contlmsi) 
Depth la Inches Morphology 
8»l6 Dalit gray browa (lOIR 4/2) loaay sand, 
16-30 T©llowish»bTOwn (ICSR 5/4) fine sand. 
30-40 Light yellowish-brown (lOSR 6/4) fine sand. 
?@iy pale brown (lOSS 7/4) sand with thin but cohejp-
©nt yellowishf^brown (lOSEl 5/4) bands. 
.Ikaring aaaber 7 
Elemtioni 7 feet below boring nwaiber 6 
D^th ia Inctos Morphology 
OS Daik grey brown (lOXR 4/2) fine sand. 
S-20 Gragr brown (103® 5/2) fine saaEt. 
20-30 L3^ ht yellowish-brown (lOJffi 6/4) fim sand, 
30»^  Saae as above, only wry thin bands of yellowish-
brown (ICSl 5/4). 
6^0 I.i#it yeUowiah-tooMQ (lOIR 6/4) with bands of 
yellowish-brown (lOTO 5/4) 2 to 4 Inchfis thick. 
60-85 Thick bands 6 to 8 inctes of yellowish-brown (1(3XR 5^ ) 
sandy loc®. fhia liyesw of wry pale brown (lOYR 7/4) 
saM, 
85-^  Very pale brown (ICHE 7/4) sand with thin yellowish-
brown Imnds. 
Boring maber S 
Ilevationi 5 feet below boriu® wraber 6 
Depth ia laches Morphology 
0-4 Blade (lOm 2/1) lofflor sand. 
4*1S Dark gray brown (lOXE 4/2) loany sand. 
18-30 lellowish-brown (lOXR 5/4) sand, 
30^  Very pale brown (lOSR 7/4) sand. There are yellowish-
brown (lOXR 5/4) bands ^  to 1 indb in thickness at 30 
inches i^t decrease in thidmess until at 90 inches 
th^ reswble local concentrations more than bands. 
A graphical presmfcation of the borings from site 2 is found in Figure 
5. fwm these borings the indications are that the bands are the result of 
figure 5, of the iTm in relati® to the soil sorfaee at 
site 2. 
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p©iiog«ttie proc90ses« &» the grcamd level rises so do the bazids in the pro­
file* fhe most eoffiffion depth for tte banding it 50 i 10 inehffis. The 
abB«Bee of saigr i^ieJc banding m the west side of the dime, or at btarings 6 
a»i S| be arplainei If the fact that this appeax«t to be somewhat of a 
saddle in the dime* this area probably has received aore recent deposition 
than at borings !» 3 and 5« If d^per b<»ring8 were made at borings 6 and 8 
hi»ider bands sdght possibly haire bemi eneoyintered. 
Site miaber 3 
Soil %pef Ohelsea IciUBQr fine sand 
{.oeaticsij iMiediately east of the eeiaetezy in Seeticm B TS2N R13W, Tama 
County, Iowa. 
Tc^«^»phic desopiptioai The site is at the crest of a hill on the east 
side of the Iowa Rivmr, The may have been under cultivation at one 
t3iie» At the present the surface is stabilized with a poor growth of blue-
grass and rs^we^. 
Bering mmher 1 
Elevationi E©fer«ace point 
Di^th in Inches Mrapphology 
0*4 Daric gray brown (1C®E 4/2}  fine sand. 
4^ -16 Brown (ICSl 5/3) fin® sand. 
16"46 Dark brosm to tapoim (lOXB 4/3)  with dark brown 
to brown (7.5SR 4/4)  bani3s at 40 inches of 
sandy loam. 
46-65 tellowiiii-broMn (lOXE 5/4) fine sand with dark 
yeHofwisb-fepown (IGKE V4) san^ loao bands. 
65*95 Liflit yellotdshf-larofcBi (lOXR 6/4) fine sand with 
yellowisl>*brawn (lOXR 5/4) bands of sandy loam* 
45 
Borlai tsuBber 2 
Sin@ as boxing mbtr 1« 
Btptb la lights MfflpphcOLogy 
0-4 Daiilt gray brown (lOIR 4/I2) loaay sand. 
Brown (l®a 5/3) fin® saM. 
12«*30 I«lloid.8b-bTOwn (lOIE 5/4) fine sand with 
isolatdl daik y^Bdlowish-brown {lOXE 4/4) 
at 20 lneJ»B, 
3<^45 Light ytllowijato-lKrown (lOXR 6/4) fine 
saai with dark yelloidsh-laroMn (ICBE 4/4) 
bttias i to B inohes in thieikness, 
45-6© Bands in this interral were 6 to 8 inehes 
thidk« SaBdy loss. 
Boring Bwiber 3 
llwaticmt Same as boring numter 1« 
Depth in Inches Morphology 
0-4 Dark gray brown (lOIR 4/2) loaay sand. 
4-18 lellowish-browi (lOSE 5/4 fine sand, 
I8-4O Strong san  ^lofflo bands of daik yellowish-
brown (lOXR 4/4) 6 to 8 Siudhes thi<ik. 
Light arms of light yeHowlsb-brown 
(lOm 6/4) sand. 
40-60 BaMds in this area of yellowishfbrown 
(iCffiR 5/6) sandy loan. Ll^ t yellowish-
brown (IQSR 6/4) sand between the bands. 
60-90 Light yellowisb-brown (lOSR 6/4) fine 
8ai*a with bands of daik yell<^ab-brown 
(10£E 4/4) sax  ^loam 2 to 3 inol»s in 
thl^ese. 
46 
'Boring mmber 4 
Ilemtioai One foot below boring mimber 1 ia a slight depressicaa. 
Deptix in Inehes Moxphology 
0-4 Dark gx^  brown (lOSR J^ /Z) loaagr sand. 
4-48 lellowisb-brown (105® 5/4) sairi with 
well developed sandy loaffi bands of daric 
yellowish-bHswn (lOIR A/A) at 18 inches, 
4^ -90 Same color as above# The bands are not 
as thick aM are not as eoi^ct. 
Boeing naaber 5 
Slerotioai 4 feet low than boring waber 3# 
Depth ia Inches Morphology 
0-4 Dark gw^  brown (lom 4/2) fine sand. 
4-12 Brown (lOm 5/3) fine saai. 
12-30 lellowish-brown (lOXR 5/4) fine sand. 
Sandy loaaa doek yellowish^broun (lOSE 4/4) 
baxds at 30 inches. 
30-90 Light yellowish-brown (lOXR 6/4) fine 
saiia wi^ v&iy deak yellowisb-brown 
(lOXR 4/4) l«nds of san^ looa. The bands 
are heaviest between 30 and 40 inches» 
thixming with depth* 
A cross seeticm thrcmgh borings nml^ 1« 3 and 5 is shovn in Figure 
6. The d^th of the bands at boring number 1 be the result of surface 
mavmmset from the right to the left araross this site. There is evidence 
of surface aovwaent ia the 
Figore 6. Dlstrltotiea of the irm tjaads jte relaticai to tho soil sarfac# at 
sit® i»mber 3. 
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Site asibef 4 
Sdil tspsi fiairfflan sand 
X#i»tio»s hmir&A feet trm ih@ north roai in the Ntfi Mi Seetion 32, 
TSM E23M, Polk County, lorn, 
TopogwipMe i0®«iPlptiaRi A sand rMge whidi rma north and soutii. Th« 
fi©M is nm in com iM<aj is the fiwt ewltivated crc^ which is known to 
irnm hem tak^en fstm this land, 
BoriJjg mmher 1 
Ilwationi Ref®r«C8 point 
In Inehes Morphology 
0-S V&xy dsak gri®' brown (lOtE 3/2) lowqy sand. 
8-lS Daric fray Irown (lOXE 4^ ) fine aand. 
10-24 I«llowish"hrown (lOIR 5/4) fine sand, 
24i«'56 fhii^ k ItaiaiSii 4 to 6 inches» of dax4c yellowieb-
ferown (lOSR 4/4) sandy loam. The lighter zones of 
yellowisb-hrown (lOXR 5/4) are veiy thin. 
Btlow §6 Indies l^e bands bee ewe thinimr with depth and at 72 inches the 
iron maddimttat i@ emposed of streaks and splotch^. 
Boring laaber 2 
Bl«witi«aif Sa»® as boring number 1. 
D^ th in Inches Morphology 
0-8 fery da3± gray broim (lOXR 3/2) loaay sand. 
3^6 Brows (ICfm 5/3) fine sand. 
36»5^ Dark yellowisto»brown (lOW, V4) bands of sandy 
loa®, 1 to 2 inches wide, in yellowisb-brown 
(lOra 5/4) f4»e sand. 
At 60 inches aial below very fto© sandy loam of a y^owisb-brown 
(Icai 5/4) color in whi<^ no basics are evident. 
50 
telag attiber 3 
Elmmtlmt Two f®et lomr than boring offlber 2, 
U^th in Incbe# Morphology 
0-12 fery iaik grsgr browrn (lOXR 3/2) loaray saaafi, 
12-40 Yellowisb-brawn {lOXB 5/4) fine sand. 
40»4B lellowdeh-bmin {lOXR 5/4) fin® sand with 
weak hrnAs of daife yellowish brown 
(im. 4/4). 
4B*'72 Ban3@ 4 to 6 inehes iMdc at 4B inehm of 
y^owish-fepown (lOSI 5/4) sandy loam. The 
bai^s b@CGii« thinner with dept^. The sand 
between the bands is a light yellowish-
brtwm (lOm 4/4). 
72 Belew 72 Inches is a very fSne sandy loam 
which if a brown to yellowisb-brown 
(iGStE 5/3-5/4). There is ix> banding in 
this 0tme« 
mmbm? 4 
SleTOtioai Foar feet lower thiaa, btaring nwber 3. 
Bepth in Inches Morphology 
0-12 fery dark gray brown (lom 3/2) loaagr sand. 
12*<40 lellowish^ brown (10^  5/4) sand. Band 
of ^ a3k yelloidsih«broHn (lOSR 4/4) sandy 
loi^ at 3(s indbees. 
410*60 Bands of yellowisb-brown (lOYE 5/4) in light 
yellow3jh-»teown (lOXR 6/4) sand, A very well 
develops hsxd ocenrs at 43 inehes. 
60»^  Bands of yellow! slv-brown (lOSt 5/4) in pale 
l^oim (lOSE 6/3) sand. The ban^ thinning 
with d^th to non-exi8t®it at 90 inches. 
A cross section thrcajgh these boilngs is given In Mgare 7. 
?, Distidtetioft of the iron feai:^s ia relation to the soil mrtBem at 
sit© iai^®r 4. 
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Sit® woifeer 5 
Soil t;^ i Tteaan Ic^ay smd 
li®e&ti<mt 150 feet ©ast of th® soathwest comer of Seetion 7, fSlN R22W, 
Polk Ocaaty, lorn* 
fopc^rapMe descriptioni 1 cwlti'roted dune mi a terrace of the Skunk River. 
Boring noaber 1 
Elemtioai 5 feet lowr timn boring number 3* 
Oepth in laches Moorphology 
€K18 '^ferr dark gray browa (lOXR 3/2) loaiiy sand. 
18-40 Brown (ICIR 5/3) fine sand. 
40-55 Bais4s of dsoek y^lowisb-brown (ICSK 4/4) Bandy 
Ion* fhe bands are close together and the brown 
gani between the tmnds do^ not constitute a 
large fSfaetion of the material, 
55-70 Brown {lOH 5/3) fine land wi-tto relatively thin 
bifflis of yi^lowish-brown (ICfSl 5/4). 
Below TO inol»a the sand was aatsarat«^ with water aad the bands were 
y©llowialKbro«a (ICSR 5/6) ia pal® brown (lOXR 6/3) fine sand. 
ioriag ^ia»b«r 2 
ilwationi 2 feet lower than boring imaber 3« 
Depth in Inches Morphology 
CK12 ¥ery daxfe gray brown (lOXR 3/2) fine sand, 
12*»18 Bark gray brown (lOSE 4/2) fine saad, 
m*Z^ Daxfe brown (IC® 3/3) fine sand. 
24.-30 Dark iTOwn to teown (lOXE if/3) fine sand. 
30*50 lellowishp-brown (IGSa 5/-4) fine sand. At 36 
Inches dark yeHowish-brosm (lOSR 4/4) iandy 
lom bands. 
5©-65 Broim (ICKR 5/3) sand with yellowish-brown 
(lOSR 5/4.) biosds. Faint bands below. 
54 
ia«b«r 3 
lle-rattoiii fiefersoee point 
Deistli 1» Inetos Moa^hology 
0«4 Veiy dait gray (lOXE 3A) lofi®sy sand» 
B^O DaA brown (ICIR 3/3) fin© sand. 
20-36 lellowlsb-broMn (lOXR 5/4) fine saM, 
36-72 Brown (lOSE 5/3) fin® sand withi yellowish-brown 
(lOm 5/4) bMjds. The bands thto depth and at 70 
inehets ar« praetieally non-eoEistrnt, 
ItedJig lamber 4 
El«TOti<mt Sam© as boring inaber 3. 
D©pth in Inches Mwphology 
0*50 Dark gray bro«n (ICSE 4/2) fine saad, 
20-50 fellowish-broiffi (ICSE 5/4) with dark 
yellowish-brown (lOIE V4) bands at 50 Inches. 
50-40 Spown (ICKl 5/3) fiiMi sand with dark yellowish-
brown (IQffi 4/4) hauls, 
^>•€5 Brown (lOKE 5/3) Ha® sand with y^ lowish-torown 
(lOSR V4) b^s which become thtoner with dept^ * 
&»ring ia»b©r 5 
El«witl<mi TIKT®® feet below boring miiber 4, 
Depth in Inches Morphologsr 
0-18 Darfc gray brown (10® 4/2) loeffl(y sand. 
18*45 Gray brown (10® 5A) loaaiy sand. 
45-52 Daxk brown (IGSR 3/3) sandy loaa. Appears to be an 
oM, surface. 
52-40 Dark yellowish t^eom (lOSS 3/4) saady clay loaia. 
6^)-70 Daifk yellowish-brovm (lOXR 4/4) sandy clay loam. 
10 ti^ h% yellowish-brow (lOSE 6/4) fine saad with 
y@ll«ish-brom (lOH 5/4) bands, 
FigaaflB '$ iM & mnms section through the- borings of site mmber 5. 
Fl@u^ 8. DistedMtloft of th© t^ais in relatioa to th© soil snarfaee at 
site §, 
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fh% Ijorings la this study clearly indicate that the tends are 
related to the soil stirfao®. The hai*^ wcmM probably show a better 
COTT^ticaa with the surfae® tinder virgin conditicaia than under cultlva-
tim. S«# of these sit« are under cultivation or have be«n in the past. 
If the irda were TOved out of the surface the sand wauM lack a binding 
ag®at and would b® ^i3y aof^'ed if the vegetative cover were removed. The 
di^th of the bandi in aam of the borings Ijsiicate i^t t^e bands are 
pwbaKly r^ated to the virgin surfa®» 3a>re directly than to the present 
wirfae®, thfflSe boriags jRimish strong €wMence for discounting the theoiy 
of a stable high water taKLe as the esplaamtim of their origin, 
Qm of the l;^^thes«i which have been i*oposed for the formation of 
the iron and cli^ bands is the d^i^sitleaa of the aaterial 2a situ. If 
IMS ¥we iim case there shcwM be scoe area In Iowa where such bands 
waiM occur in rid.atively frwhiy d^slted sand. The following sites 
were ssj^led to check this ls?Tpothesis# 
Sit® i»mb(» 1 
Soil typei Fayette sand 
Locaticsai f86H 18faf lifi SWi Section 30, Btidfcmnan County, Iowa, The sand 
is found m the €«st tak of the WapsipinieatSi River about 100 
yard® txtm the str«», 
Top«^JWphical desoidptioai The site is covered witti a thin oak stand. 
The wxitsoja dianeter at chest high is 10 inctos, 
D^h in Inches Morpholoisr 
0-10 Daxfe browx (lOXR 4/3) loaao' sand, 
10-^4 XeJlowisb-brown (lOm 5/6) fine sand. 
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Site «ia'b®i» 1 (Coiilimied) 
D'epth in laehes Morphology 
24(i»4S arownish-yellow (lOXR 6/6) fiae sand. 
•m^fZ BaA yellow (lOXR 7/6) sand, 
n ?@3E7 pal® teom (102E 7/4) fim sand. 
Sit« 2 
Soil typet Marshall fi» saai 
tocatioai Wii E3W 100 yards frm th® imthwest corner of th© HWi KWi 
Se«tic»i Ij Ida Ocfsm^j Io«» 
Topographic d»€Jlpti«ti)! A mlti'^^ated 0.dLid with wiy good com for a 
X&m^ fim sand, fh® sands ar« taj-isiifced in a staaewhat HW to SE direction. 
Depth Jn InchM! Morphology 
0-20 ?@iy dajffc gray brown (lOSE 3/2) loas^ fine 
saai. 
2C3to.36 Bark teown (102R 3/3) fine sand. 
36-42 Brewa (lOIR 5/3) fin® sand. 
42«« lellowisb-brown (lOSH 5/4) fine sand. 
6Oi-80 Mght yeJlowisb-hrom (ICSS 6/4) fin® sand. 
Light ye31owi®b-broMn (lOXE 6/4) fine sand 
with acmes ^  strei&s of (ICKR 5/4). 
At ^  inches ©ilty C3JI^ Jjews was ©aooimtered with a daric yellowisb-brovm 
(IQEB 4/4) color. of saafl and silt msr have caased the ai^ar«nt 
t»iadii^ at 80 ini^es. 
Sit® amlw 3 
Soil %pe« Saaw fi**® 
Locatloai Ti4114® 200' feet north of tl» southwest comer of the SEi 
Section 351 Lewis aM Clark State f&A, Monona Coimty, Iowa. 
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fcps^rtpMc d««eipiptic»i The sitt ii m a small dua® which is located on 
a low t«rrac« of the Misssaari River. The dune is oriented in a SM to SE 
direction, 
this dme is a reciirfi d^osit ot gray brown (lOSR SA) whicto 
is <saloareous« The almndanoe of f^o-^e^nesiua minerals was noted in this 
sand* the other samls in which handing has occurred these minerals are 
not nearly so alnndigat* it 72 inches silt was encountered. 
Site wnber 4 
Soil •^ypei Sarpy fine sand 
l^catimi T82If R45W la the southwest comer of HE^ Section Monona 
CotmVf lom, 
f<^ogr«phie descriptions The gmeral distisihation of the sand suggest 
d«|>cmitlffla lisf water. At the present time the surface is being orienteS 
Into W to dune»s. 
The sand has a wiy dark gray brown (ICJXE 3/2) fine sand surface. The 
sttb-soil ohaxigm to a daA gray browa (lOSR 4/2). This sand is neutral to 
calcareous. Again the abdusdlance of fearroHmgnesluBi ninerals was noted. 
soils which have been mapped in associaticai with the Sarpy fine sand 
are la the allmvial great soil group vMch indicates that these sands are 
relatively young. 
Site wmber 5 
Soil typei Sar^y fine sand 
l<oeationi Center of Section 31 TSW RAW, Woodbuiy County, Iowa. 
Tc^c®ra|Me deswiptimi A very low lying dtine on a first bottcaa of the 
Misscsaii Eiver# The trees have recent3y been removed from this site and 
at the presOTit tiae the field is in cultivaticm. 
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Sa Xneli©® MosTphology 
0-6 Vei^ iask gray brown (lOKR 3/Z) loaigr fine 
saM. 
64- Gr^ Imsm {ICSl 5/2) fine sand. 
Siaratlfimtion ims ®trM«at at 36 inches. The stratiUcationB seem to 
be a sorting ait of the ferro^agnesJaa aiaerals. At 60 inches silt is 
eaneoant«ped 'which ha® Sawm aottliag preS'eot, 
fht wii^pread oocttrriwce of 2r®a banto ia the field and tJieir rela-
tic« to the soil sttrfaee is good indieation that they are a reliable 
aori^logieal p»p«cty» The oecmrimee eat absence of the bands could be a 
point of s(^aratlm the thi€to«s of the bands eouM possibly be a 
3?8fSft«€as^ of th® g«^rati€aa» fhe <A®iml prc^wties whidi are evalaated 
2a the following seetion shoiaM clarify the fatportance of the thicicness of 
the tends* 
fh© oBioeiation of the Saiepy sairis witai alliwial soils in western Iowa 
a^ the aesoeiatim of the TImrman and Chelsea soils with the taaa and 
UMliy soilj si^giiitfts an age relatioEiship* If the sands w«^ deposited 
©oaewfei^ly with the material f^ whic^i th® adjoining soils have 
develc^edf the aoile developed on tteee s^ds aaist be of the same relative 
age. The Sarpy sand has no eegregati<»i of iron and very little evidence 
of profile developront. F«ro-»agn®3it® minewtls are present in a fair 
ateianGe. The Chelsea and Thaxoan soils have veiy few such miaerals 
presoit aM what are present are vezy well rownded and pitted • The Chelsea 
imi Tbamm have bands of irm said oli^sr which suggests the weathering, in 
tl» swrface and. ffiovement into the lower horiams. The nc»-occurrence of 
bands in the greor brown Sarpy sana®, the non-occurrence of bands in the 
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MarshedJ. saad asd Fs^ett® sat^i «hlcb woiM probably be mapped aa Thurman 
aad Chii^sea is mrratit soil survi^y wMdht both have a yi^lovdah-brovm 
eolor aM th® oe<Mrr®Mte of bands in @^s with a yellowish-brovai color 
m^geats a weathsring s®qtt@nee» profiles idth baid formti<m being the end 
resttlt. The ire® JOist first b® released Croai the ja-iaary ainerals. After 
belBg liberated tnm the Hdnerals it probably ocoors as the free iron 
OKide. In this Scam it could be reduced airi moved within the profile or 
poisibOly aoved aa some ooBpleiced fona. ?he oonoept of lainliBal, nedial and 
wpEitoal eould wiy well be applied if this i^e relationship holds. 
Laboratoiy Results 
Particle size analysis 
Data wre obtain®! f^roa the medianieal analyses which indicate the 
g«ii®ral distribtttion of the differait size fractions wildiln the profiles 
studied. These data are givm in fable 1* The sand fractims were separ~ 
ated into fine gravel (2-1 ram), coaj^e sai:^ (1-0,5 lEn), medium sand 
(0,5-0,25 »), fine sand (0,25-0,1 BM) and very fine sai^ (0,1-0,05 ma). 
The silt fractions were s^arated Into ccmrse silt (0,05-0,(S BOB) and fine 
silt (0,Cffi-0,002 Ml), The clay (leas than 0,002 im) fracticxos were also 
si^jarated into two fractions, the com?se clay (0,0(^-0,0002 ma) and fine 
©la^ (less than 0,OCM]e m). 
Of especial interest is the content of the fine sand fi-action in the 
profile stiadied. Data in Table 1 show that in the Tbunaan profile, P-4^5, 
the fine sand ccaitent ranges fvm 58,1 to 74.5 per cent of the total. In 
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the fihi®ls«a, |a?ofil©, P-444.f th© fine sead coaat®at rang^ trm 34.8 to 56.4. 
per eent m& in th© Dickinson profile, P-446, it raises trm 29.7 to 4S.4 
p^p cent. VMm (69) in 1BS6 psresmled data «hieh indicate liiat it is the 
1/4 to 1/B ailllffleter fine sand sia© fi-aetion which is .selected the 
wiads for iBse Iwdlding. Wd« collected samples from eveiy part of the 
Onited Stat^ in hoth stabilised, and active dune®. His data show con-
iisteatily that th© fin® sand fractitm is separat®! froa the other sizes Tsy 
wind actim in the foiiaation of dunes. 
Proa the findings of Udden# the irosenfe Mechanical amlyses indicate 
that the fhawBMi profile, P-445> deve3^>ped from sand which has "been moved 
fttrther th® wind -ttiieai the saaS trm which either the Chelsea, P-444 or 
the Didcinson, P~446, profiles developed. Though the 13iurman profile, 
P-445, is highest Sm tte fine saad ccastent of the three profiles analyssed, 
ttte Chelsea, F-444, Dickinson, P-446, profiles are ®tch higher in the 
fi'action which Udden calls "rolling drift sand", nan^ly, the 1 to 0,25 ram 
size fraction, fhe sand analyses, of the profiles in the present study, 
see® to indicate a wiy loeal soiree for the sand fr<® which the Chelsea 
profile was foxoed and a soujwe sasiewhat asore re®oved for that of the 
TtaiT®aa profile. The sit® of -Ui# Tteroa profile was on3y two miles flroia 
the Sk«i& liver and the site of the Chelsea profile is about eight miles 
frm the Cedar River. These distances are in a smtheasterly direction 
frcffl the present river courses, if straight lines weire di^wn from the pro­
file sites to the nearest point on the river® the distances would be scae-
what less than those given. It is not clear, however, Aether the Cedar 
River was the souarc© of the saM of the Chels^ea profile. This profile 
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®ite s«€ffi8 to be part of a paim. Stttdles tgr Scholtea (il8) Indieat© that 
piftm me timially at ec®e d'istance fr^ or not ©mi associated with present 
major streaw# Th© iata m ®®M size© in the pres®at study wouM indi­
eat® that th# C^edar UTOP waa not the 3iaffl®diate scsirce of th© sand fro® 
whidi th® Chelsea profile develop®!, hut ratl»r a acre loml souro® 
associated with th® pali^* fh® sand of th® Thnraan profile site Iws pos-
sitty moved S^ixm the flood plain of the Skank Eiver, and if this assiaap-
tion is ccCT«fet, the ss«*a has teen very well sorted in a distanc© of two 
siles or less, Th© sand of the Dickinsoa profl3^ site is the most poorly 
sorted of the profilei studied, aM probably aoved otily a very short 
distanee' from the area in which it was d'(^sited as outtwash. Additional 
ohser^'aticais iaaicate that the data. Table 1, for the Dickinson profile 
®hottld he Intejpreted with caution in r^ard to the source and mode of 
d^josition* There were a few fragaents of shale in the material collected 
free the fleM which woxld not pass a two ailliaeter screen. These shale 
particles dispersed m treatment eaid. it is not known in which f^acticai, 
are laeasured. Th© presence of the unweathered shale gives evidence 
to support local wind diqsositlcn. It waild seesa that if the sajcd had been 
mmed great dlatanc© 'ty water such large shale ftragaents very likely 
wowH not have aov^ with the sand. And if the sands had been moved a 
ccmsideiabl® distance by the wind the shale fragments would have been 
sorted out. TIaas, it seesas that the particle size data Indicate a rather 
thcrcwgh sorting of the sand of the Thorman profile site, a partial sort­
ing of the sand of the Chelsea profile site, and poor sartii^ of the sand 
of ilie Dickinson pro^le site. 
fh® iw3jaim ele  ^acmailatitai of S.6 per cent in the Chi^ea profile, 
P-444.> oemvB at 27 to 28 inches* In the Thurman profile# P-445» a jnaxi-
mm of 11,2 p&r cent o(«mrs between 34. ana 36 toehes. The flight increase 
la ©1^ content witMn the Dickimon profile, P-446# occurs between 10 and 
15 laehM (Figures 9# 10, 11)« There ii eviiSence of very little clay movfr-
mmb in B-446, aceoraing to ciata giireo in Table 1. If the x%tio of fine 
d^i coarse clagr coMiiered it will be observed that the ratio changes 
•feiy little irm one horizon to the nmt in the Dicfeinsm profile# The 
ratio of 'Ml© two CICQT fractions in P«-446 is 0*28 in the 10 to 15 inch zone, 
0.32 in the 15 to M iiich sone, and 0.30 in the IB to 30 indfci acme. Whoi 
ti® eiii£l@ea and Tiajaan profile® are ccmaMerei a different relation is 
notM ttei that for the Di#:i»«ai* In the Chelsm profile the ratio of 
fine el^tcoarse cls^f in the 15 to 20 inch ssme is 0.^ aai incrttaeea to 
0»f3 in the first irm band between 27 ami 28 inches. In the 15 to 20 incsh 
«oae there are m bandi jffesettt Imt obeerrotiom suggest z<mB of weak iron 
ccmomtwtic®. If the 15 to 20 Sach son® and the 27 to 28 inch zone are 
<IW|)area there se«ai@ to be an accMilatlm of fine cligr in the 27 to 28 inch 
ligrer. The ac<mmlatioii of the fine cl^  be the result of movmmt 
irm the 15 to 20 inch zm® or a r^ iicti'oa in size of the coarse cli^ tgr 
weathering in the band itself. In the 47 to 49 inch band of the Chelsea 
profile,. P-444# the fineico^arse clay ratio is 1»3» This high clay ratio 
is Interpreted as ftirther evidence of differmtial wovmmt of the ale(y 
fractions within tMs piwfile. Data in Table 1 wouM indicate a gradual 
imsresase is the fim cl^  to coarse cl^  ratio frtaa the bar»i at 27 to 28 
incl»s to the 4*7 to 49 inch band, with fine clay moving at a greater rate 
tteewgh mnms the. baMs than the coai«®r clay fracticm. The fine 
els i^emrsB eluj ratio in the fhimm profile, P*445, seotas to bear out the 
&&m relaticaa as noted in the Chelsea profile, P-444. The cl^ ratio in 
tlie 30 to 34 i»csh 2ji^ ©r is 0.50 vith very little norphole^ical evidence of 
.irm ftfWtaalaticm* A sti«g iron baoi oecure between 34 and 36 inches, 
fh© fine el^ i coarse cl^ y ratio in the iron band between 40 and 42 indtes 
is 1.1. The rati«M for th© 30 to 34 iaeh l^er and ti^ 40 to 42 inch legrer 
are either th© result of fine clay aoroneasfc out of th© 24 to 30 inch zone, 
and aeeasmlation of fine clay in tte 40 to 42 inch zom, or the net effect 
of b«3th process ,^ Th© fine els j^coawe clsy ratio between 42 and 46 
toches of profile P-445, an interband acaae, is 0,41. The ratio of 0,41 in 
the 42 to 46 inch sone tqgefcher with the ratio of 0.50 in the 30 to 34 in<^ 
gone of profile P-445 seea© to indicate aov@oeaat of fine clsQr into the baM 
between 40 ai^  42 inches ¥h«re a ratio of 1.1 is obtained. These data for 
profile P-445, and also for profile P-444 seem to sutetantiate the sieve 
aotico theory of and Smith (32). The 40 to 42 inch l^ar in profile 
IV445, the seconi band ia the Tkirman profile, hae a cls^y ratio of 1,1. 
The cl^  ratio is O.f? is th® 27 to 28 inch Is^er of profile P^444» the 
firet or mppapTOft ir®a band in th® Chelsm profile. The clay ratio for 
the 47 to 49 inch layer of profile P-444 is 1.3 tMch seeias to indicate 
that even though the layer between 27 mad 28 2nch^ is actiii^ as an accumi-
lation area for tl» fine clay, soae of the fine clay fracticm ia moving 
aerM0 tih® intervening baads, between 28 and 47 inches, to accmaalate in 
the taad at 47 to 49 inches. 
The depth of clay acsamlation rad the quantity aecmmilated ms^y 
depeM m several factor®. to iiaportant one is the pi^ seme of prtoary 
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idii«"al® f3xm ultleh mn to® fo«ei, MiotkBr factor wooM be th« 
Alstadbutioa of size particles in the par@at mterial m it is 
i«^#it®a» 
If %h» £r®@ in>ii OQcid« i® the miB emse of clay iiosobilizaticii 
within a ®©il profile# tto cmoentration of the free iron 0Kid« and a 
®oarc« of 'trm Ircm wsild be factors Sn ccmtroUing the depth at which 
•«i© €ls^ aoensttlaticai oeeuw* Mh«i emaiUona for cl^ fortaation ar« 
faYorabl© the SsifflobJllzaticm aechanisn then becoaes tte factor to be 
MF&toated in profile <lev'®lo|ffl®at« Mhatewr that factor b®, an 
feaobilissatioa a®ehanlsa apparently is opeGPating quite effectively in 
Ito Ditflcina® pro^e, P-446. 
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% % % % $ % % % 
30-34 2.4 13.2 59.4 15.0 2,2 1.5 6,28 4  ^ 2.1 .5 
34-36 2,2 23.7 57.2 13.0 1.8 1,0 11,24 
36-40 — 1,4 11.3 57.7 14*2 6.5 ,9 7.97 
40-42 — 1.9 8.0 .^3 11.1 6.2 ,6 9,91 4.5 4.9 1.1 
42-46 .6 6.9 72.1 15.7 .8 .5 3.45 2,2 .9 .4 
46-^  — •2 7.3 71.2 11.3 1.8 ,5 7.69 
48^51 .2 6.9 69.4 16.3 3.1 .8 3»40 
51-52 -7 7.8 72.5 10.4 .8 .7 7.19 
52-56 .6 6.8 72.2 16.6 .7 ,8 2,19 
56-62 .5 6.4 74.5 12a 1.0 ,8 4«60 
62-^  •mm S 7.4 65,3 17.9 2.1 ,8 5.64 
68*74 •6 6.4 67.7 18,2 1.2 ,5 5.36 
120«- .1 1,6 18.9 60.8 10.4 2,5 1.9 3,78 
DicJdtoon sandy lc®a, P-446 
0-10 
.4 9.4 21.2 30.1 8.5 9.5 8.3 22,5 A A 
lG-15 .5 9.8 21,6 29.7 8.2 8,3 7.4 24  ^ 8.0 2,2® ,3 
15-18 8.5 21.3 34.3 10.8 5,8 5,7 13.0 5.7« 1,8® ,3 
lS-30 •4 6.6 19.7 42.5 14.0 2,7 2.6 21.4 5,7a 1,7« .3 
30-40 •8 21.9 26.7 41.6 9.3 1,6 2.0 6.0 
40^50 .9 10.6 25.8 43.3 10.0 1,8 2,2 5,5 
50-60 •6 7.7 21.6 48.4 13.9 1,9 2,3 4.0 
^he OTg i^c Batt®p waa not des-brcyed for the fracticarmticm of ttiese two firactions 
Flgwre 9. Particl© siz# distributicai within the Chelsea profile, l^-444* 
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fmsmtim .of iasm baisiaa 
Elas^tal ions may aove diffesion in sandy mterial, or th^ may 
mm siirfae© adgfatioi, as shown by M±atei« (76) In vitro* Winters 
also postulatei -^t mry stable sols mesf move by oonveotion throagh large 
soil porea. If one ctaaslders the ircsi and silicate cl^ to move as a 
laiit, timt ij a MiiaiaUy floooolated particl®, the por^ through whicfa 
that unit c<mM move need to be cca^jaratively lax^e. It doe® not seem 
likely that smh a stable tinit as a silicate clsgr-iron jCtocmle would 
jiove throi;^h the profile. It ®e«s SKa*© probable that the iron and clay 
jiiiMrale shcuiH aov® as two separate entities. A aechanisia, suggested by 
Jfoa^ MKl Milc« (33)» for the 3w«a«et and precipitation of iron seeias to 
off« a platMible ®8:planatl<m for the ind^endent precipitation of iron 
tte subs€«p-«nt Imobilization of the silicate cl^. Jones and Wilcox: 
sm|>led tl» farioos horizons of a podzol profile and extracted them with 
,01 aoiaal acalic acid sotetlon in the foHowiag manner. One hundred 
graas of the hori^n were sh^en for two hours with 900 mi31iliters of 
acid mA filtered liaaediately aftac shaking. Seven iauidred and twmty 
fflillilites® of thJjf ecrtract were tis@l to esctract an 80 gram saaple froa 
the A2 horison. S-s^les tvm the ^ and horizca® were eKtracted 
in a siidlar fashion, »ainfcalnl.i:i® the li-9 soil to acid ratio in each case, 
fhm Ircai deterainations were laad© cm th^e extracts, it was found that 
the ir«it reported In'iBpEi per liter, increased until the san^jle ftrcm the 
^ horizon was «tracted» fhe exbractida of the ^  horizon csaised a 
decrease in the iron eoartent of the extract below what was preset before 
tte €Ktraction of the sai^le. The mthors interpreted their results to 
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indicate tlie easplmiiig of the iron by hspdrosxy acids which laay th«fla, dhange 
into a basic form to cmse precipitatim. 
1 stellar laboratocy eKperlment was set up In the present stiidy in 
which a series of sasBples of the SOT® laaterial instesd of different horizons 
were msed for tim esctractims* An acid to soil ratio of 10 to 1 was tjaed 
with 0»01 saorsnal osalie acM and ©oil saiEplsa fro® the Chelsea profile* 
B-444.f below 63 inches and frcra the 15 to 20 inch lecrer. One hundred gjsajas 
ef each son sraple were shsicen for two hcwrs aa an end-oTOiv.end shaker in 
am liter of 0»01 norml oaEalie acid. The colloids In the ejctractant were 
lairown down with a o®a1a'i&ge, Sev® hundred ndlliliters of the eoctract 
ymte used to extract a seccsat soil ©sraple of 70 grams. Six consecutive 
8!iB|5l©s wei^ sKtractei in this fashion and iron determinatiGOs were mde on 
alitpol^ tak®ft after each esctraction. An esctractaat-soil ratio of 10 to 1 
W8® wsed 3n each extraction» The iron deterainatims are shown in Table 2, 
fable 2« Consemtiir® escfcractioM of two hOTiaona of a Chelsea fine sand 
profile,- P-444> 'with ,01 I oxalic acM, 
Weight foltaae of 15-20" 63->-» 
Extraction of sample «ctraotant Fe Fe 
in grams in wT PI® PS® 
1 100 1000 18.0 3.4 15.5 
2 70 700 25.0 5.2 20.0 
3 50 500 21.5 6.4 26.5 
4 40 400 15.5 6.5 28.7 
5 30 300 ,80 6.8 30.0 
6 20 200 .50 7.0 26.0 
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It is not^ in th0 extraction data of Table 2 that a pesk is reached 
ill the Jron cottt®t with oii2;f two «tractioas when extracting the sand 
oescttTS betweea 15 aisi 20 inchM. Bat five extractions were required 
to reach a peaJc in irm co«it«t whm ectractJjig the sand which wae taken 
trm. 63 inches. A graphical pressntation of the esctraction data is 
giwn in Figure 12,' fhe occurrence of a critical cc«icfflitratian of iron In 
relation to the acid us®! is suggested TD!^ these data. The critical co»-
cent»ti€Ma be on the order of 30 ppia i^feen 0,01 normal acid is used, 
Th# saM which was tekm £tm between 15 emd 20 inches contained initially 
0,14. per cent fw© Ircai and that frc® below 63 inches contained 0.07 per 
cent free iron. 
Th© increase in ^  of the extracts of the saaple firoa 15 to 20 inches 
ii^icates that there be a critieal at which the iron is no longer 
ccsapl®:ea by the OTalate, The peak in iron c<aic®itratim of 25*0 ppm is 
in the second escferactlon ai^ th® i® of ihe extract is 5»2. In the third 
fflctraetion th® iron e«Kitent is 21.5 pp® which is less than that in the 
seecsM esctracti -Wie of this extract is 6.4-* If a critieal pH existsi 
at which the ferric osalate is unstable, it is probably between. 5.2 and 
6..4* 
In the Di^inson profile, of the present study the iron has 
eirMeatly only a short distmce in the solum. The shales and other 
easily weatherable aineimls presmaably have liberated mough iiron at or 
smx th© surface of th® profile to fxroduce a high ^ough iron cmcentra-
tic® for precipitatica. If the iron is precipitated in a zone it could 
really combine with th© silicate clay which is in that layer. Any clay 
Fl|ur« 12, Iron la ocmsecatiire oxalic acid solution extractions of 
two liorlacflM jE^cra tli© Chelsea profile, P-444* 
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whidi aoires IMo this a»a wowM "be jhamobiliaed by the iron, or 
p^siblj also l(y mechanical sie's'ii^# The precipitation of the ir<m and 
subs©<|a«it Hocoilaticm of th© cl^ wooM aeccwnt for the high correlation 
b«tw©en and irm «js poiat^i cwt Green (24,fe) and White (73). Though 
such a general corr«lati<® is quit© evMent in the present stud^ as shown 
Jn figures 13# 14# 3-5» the occarrenee of an iron oonceaatraW-on zone does 
mt necessarily laeaa that the» mist be a concentration of silicate CISQT in 
that ame# there seoie to be saa® iiBiication of iron acauaalatim in the 
Didfcinson profile# 1^446, withcwt a concurreait accumxlaticn of clay. The 
p«A to fire© iron was betwem 18 ai^ 30 inches but the peak in less-than-
two miorcn cl^ was in the aone frc® 10 to 15 inches. In profiles P-444 
®i*i P-445 the iron and silicate clay hmm been segregated into bands and 
TO ac'cmmilation of iron in these profile seems to be accompanied Tt^ an 
aeeofflulaticti. of silicate cl«y also. 
fht original iron etatent and the type of vegetation which has grown 
on til® sand are probably the two most ii^rtant faetora in detemdning 
the d^th at whidi hmMxig oqcots In the pKsfile. Whan a sand is depos­
ited whidi. is low in free ircm oxide or in iron bearing minerals# the 
«E^,aaic acids wouM be required to move through a greater distance before 
an apprecialil® mount of iron would occur as an oi^anic costaplcK. The 
variability of different, species of pLants in the l^rooty acid content 
wottM also 8®em to be ifl^jc^ant in detessaiaing the depth at which the 
occur. Species of two different types of forest cover might pos­
sibly have such a teoad difference in hydroxy acid cmtent that the 
i.ep^ at which the bands are fcand in the profile raey be ^ ite different. 
Flpr« 23* Eeiatioa of less-thaa 2 sicrssi clay to the d2atrllwtic® 
of f3p©e irtm within the GI»ls®a profile, P-444., 
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mm thEmgh th®y h®ve iev^oped fi-cm the same parent material, Karrer (34.) 
Makes tto ohser^tlcaa that molds, lichois, ferns and inai:or other plants are 
high la ealelMm oacalate. The oxalate Im along with the other organic 
aniems ecwild aot to ceaplexing the iron* 
la regard to th© fomaticas of Jron bands, several raechanisms cr 
processes might be effective. Biological reduction of the iron and its 
gwbsetjumt aov«£aMtt and precipitation, diffusion of ferric oxide sols, or 
e<®pl«liig with subsequent raoveraesat and periodic precipitation are some of 
th# e^temative aechan3jms» The subseqamt ©xpeidmcnts were made to deter­
mine if it cotild be d«acmstrat^ that cm of these was a likely mechanism. 
To test the hgrpothesis of biological reduction and subsequent precipi-
tatioii, 24. iBch glass tubes which were one inch in diameter were filled 
with acid wash^, ungraded greeohmse ssad. Ground alfalfa was placed on 
th© surface and the entire coltmn was saturat®! with water. After decom-
poeition of the alfalfa was well started, 10 milliliters of 10 per cent 
ferric cliloride was added to the top of the sand column. The iron was 
r©due®i in th® partly deccrapos^ alfalfa and a general graying of the sand 
in all parts of the tube occurred. When air was allowed to ©titer this 
system the Iron was oocidized at the contact of the air and the reduced 
iron. This system failed to produce the bands. Neither is this system 
anal^ous to the sands which have been observed in the field. The bands in 
the field have been found is appar^tly well <»tidized sands with no indica-
ticai of a TOduction enviromeaot, 
H^ges (29) suggests that periodic precipitation my occur in capillary 
tubes if the tubes are filled with one sol and another sol is allowed to 
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mme diffusion into th© sol whidh is placed in the tube. Following the 
suggestion of Hedges a series of tubes were set up in the current stiidy 
to test whether car iKJt silicate cli^ and ircm would form the bands by 
diffusion. Tubes 18 inehes long and with an inside distmet@p of two miUi-
aeterfl were filled with 0.25~0,1 millimeter sand which was s^arated in the 
particle size analysis of the Chelsea profile, P-444* Vhm a ferric 
l^ydroBcide sol, prepared according to a aiethod described by Winters (76) by 
heating ferric chloride with amonlMB carbonate, was allowed to diffuse 
into the sand filled tube, zones of iron enrichment occurred, Ctace the 
iron precipitates in an area it seess that more of the l^ydroxide is 
attracted to that zcaie. Mh«a th® diffusion of the ferric hydroxide sol 
was into tubes, which were filled with sand and were saturated with a dilute 
grundite clay suspension, a mtual flocculation of the iron and clay 
ocmrred at the juncticj® of the irat said cl^ sols and no further diffusion 
of the iron occurred. This was probably due to a physical blocking of the 
tub© fey the flocculated clay. As pointed out by Halv<a*son (25) the solu­
bility of ferric oxide Is veiy low. Tterefcre, any ferric ions which 
might be in solution would be quickly inactivated by combining with the 
clay pres'^t. 
The loeehsuaisffl which se®as most Ic^ical for iron band formation is 
sc®© form of periodic precipitation. The Gxalic acid ^tractions suggest 
some such phenomencaa. Therefore, an experiment was set up to test whether 
or not the baiwis could be prc«iuced by the acticai of csxalic acid on an iron 
containii^  sand. A glass tube four feet loii® and one Inch in diameter was 
filled with sand collected from the Ch^sea profile, P-4M» between 15 
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and 20 inches. The sand was not fractionate or treated in my way otber 
than air dicing and screening throi^h a two millimter screen. One 
lianaredth noraal oxalic acid was passM through the sand at approxisiately 
cue and ©ne-half radlliliters per lainiite. At the ©od of taie week there waa 
visible bffliding betwi^n 30 and 38 incih^ as shown in Figures 16 and 17. 
Color descripticmg of the differ<mt layers in the tube are as follows. 
Depth in Inches 
0-8 
8-22 
12-20 
20-30 
30-38 
3S-4B 
Morphology 
Light gray browa (lOlR 6/2). This area was 
strongly cemaBtedi when dry. 
Pale brovm (lOIR 6/3) which was also strong]jr 
camented whm dry. 
Light yellowish-larowa (IQXR 6/4) with zones of 
yellowish-brown (lOlR 5/i). sand is scs^ 
what coherent in this area, bat laidcs the strong 
cm^atation of tl^ two layers abo^e* 
lellowish-brown (10?R 5/4)» shows no evidence 
of c®E«aatation. 
lellowish-brown (lOXR 5/4) witdi dark yellowish-
brown (lOXE 4/4) bands which are approodraately 
two to three fflilliaeters in width. No cmaenta-
tion in this l^er. 
Xellowish-teown (lOXE 5/4) with no apparent 
bandii!^ or csffi^tation. 
Am the bands mre caily weakly developed, sampling of the bands inde-
p«Qd@at of the interbaM material was not possible when tiM> sand was removed 
froa the coltuon. Poasibly tfy l^e use of plastic ^stead of glass coluians, 
and with appropriate use of micro siospling techniques the banded and inter-
beaatl weas could be stuadied for iron accunulation. 
fhe cemented gone in the upper 12 inches of the tube is quite easily 
crushed wh«i ®oist tat when air dried, without aagr previous crushiug, it 
Figmr® 16» Iron displacmeJit and fectfidiB® as it occurred after one 
wwk of ieachlag with 0,01 noimal axallc acid. 
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Figure 17. Iron bands as they occurred after one week of leaching 
with 0.01 noiraal oxalic acid. 
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is irery resistant to outside stress. When enough presaure is brought to 
bear upon the oementeii aatOTlal it breaks Into single grains. The crushed 
material do^ not set up on rewettiiig. The nature of the cmenting agent 
is not known aM will ret^uir© ccmsMerable more study for its ehar»ct®p^ 
laation* fh® oeamted mterial has mai^y of the properti® of the 
"fragipan" soil horiaons described by Wintera and Siraonson (77). 
BetrMiwa (5) coiJ3uct®3 an ©cperl^i^ab soaewhat similar to the one 
describsKl above esse^t he us®l soil which was presamably of a finer tecrture 
than ®a33d and allowed plant residues to deccaapose on the surface. He con-
cluded that iron was reduced or cdaplexed fey the decomposition products 
and was precipitated by cacidation or mineralisation of the organic com-
pcwMs, A system such as Betremieux has describ®! does not seem to 
adecpately explain the movemmt and precifdtation of ixm in the preceding 
iscperiaent. There was not a general graQdng of the entire tube of the 
aboire experSaent even ttewgh the sand was saturated with the 0.01 normal 
oxalic acid for a week or more. If a reducing ^vircaaimit had been 
present it sees® ths^ a gr^ color in the lower part of the tube shculd 
hate been apparent. Though the oxygen status of the system was not 
measured J it seems unlttely that the banding in the lower part of the 
columx is caused by cscMatlon and precipitation of iron subse<^ent to its 
reduction In the U|^er part of the coluim. Heither does biological 
precifdtation appear to be a logical eaqjlanation for the accumlation of 
tto Iron. The sand with which the tube was filled contained taily about 
0,01 per cent nitrogen which would mt provide a very large supply of 
oaterial for the growth of oicroorganisK®, 
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A soil propwty which is ccsanonly acee^jted as essential for iron nK>v©-
ffi«nt is high acidity# It seems that if iron ffiov«merit in this instance 
vere due to high acidity, th© constant additim of fresh oxalic acid wouM 
haw maintained a low |il tteoughcmt the tub® aM no iron accumilation 
wouM have ocmrred, fhe raechanisa as sE^gested earlier ty the successive 
epctractions seeras th® logical on© to explain the phenomenon of band fonaa-
tlm# Th® banding oecui« at abemt 30 to 38 inches in the tube which indi­
cates that the proper concentration of iron and <ncalate is reached only 
at appreciable depths with the concmtrations used in the eocpearlinent, Ccan-
plestcii^ of iron, and its subsft|uent ixpecipitaticaa, could be acting in soils 
of finer texture as well as in saais, With finer textured soils, however, 
tb© conceatration of ircm is probably so high that the ccaaplex quickly 
imctes a critical conc^itration and no appreciable TOvement vfould occur. 
Thcwgh no banding occurred in the Dickinscax profile, P-44-6, it was probably 
not due to a ladi of iron but rather to some other factor, possibly to 
iBSBobiHaation by the silicate cl^ in the upper solum. The virgin vege­
tative cover of the Dickinsm profile site may have been of such a nature 
as to not cause the baMs to form. 
The M2* in Podzols laay well be produced in a manner 
involving s<»ewlmt the same TOohanisiB as caused the gawy layer in the upper 
part of th© saM coluBm in the pr^ent ©xperimmt. The gray coatings so 
fre^ent3y observed m. the structural units of the B horizons of Gray-
Brown Podsolic aM sSailar soils m&y be the result of the removal of the 
iron froB the aineralB in the surface layesrs and the resulting gray colored 
products fflove into the cracks and faces betwe@Q the structtiral units. It 
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is dl@e possible that the opganio acMs produced in the surface Is^ers 
aay move down the faces of the structural imits rmoidng iron as an 
orgaaic complex, 
catioas 
fh© eKchangealxle cations were det^min^ to find out, if possible, 
eoaething about the imtrient status of the sand. The cations were deter-
fflined ind^endently and add^ to give an estimate of eixchange capacity. 
The per cent base satutration was obtained by dividing the sua of the cal­
cium, i^neslam and potassium the sura of the exchangeable cations includ­
ing Ij^rogen. 
file exchaK^eable calciim makes up the greater prc^rtion of the cations 
in the profiles studied. In ©vexy horizon the eoechangeable calcium ccotent 
is greater than the eschaiJgeable magnesimn, and the eixdiangeable magnesium 
©«Bdte33t In turn is greater than the exdhaageable potassium. The average 
calcium content of six iron bands in the Chelsea profile, P-iW4-, is 2,8 
adlliequivalents per 100 grams and the averi^e for six interband zones is 
1.2 miUiequlvalents, The average calcitam content of four iron bands fpco 
the Ttetwai profile, P-445, is 3.9 ailliespivalents and the average for 
fcur interba»i zones is 2,2 milliequivalmts. Both the magnesium and the 
potaseiua follow the same general distribution as that of the calcitim but 
in different degrees, 
A quite cmsistently lower exchangeable CaiMg ratio is observed in the 
l^ers of iron band faraation than that between the bands. In the Chelsea 
profile, as is sk>wn iti Table 3, the exchangeable GajMg ratio is 
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7#1 in til® zcm between 20 and 27 inches aM 6.8 between 27 and 28 inches. 
The 27 to 28 in^ Is^er is an Ixon band# In the 28 to 31 incsh layer# the 
Patio is 7*2 and betwew 31 and 33 inches the ratio is 6,6, The latter 
li^er is also an iron band. In the Thunaan profile, P-44-5, frm. data given 
in fable 3» the sme sort of relation exists as was pointed out fcr the 
Chelsea profile, 3n the layer of definite banding. In the 30 to 34. 
inch layer of the Ttemaan p:K)file, P-44.5* the exchang^ble CajMg ratio is 
4..3» This l^^r is Jmst abore the ^ st iron band. But in the 34 to 36 
ia<^ l^er, m iron band, the ratio of exehai^eable GajMg is 2.8. The gen­
eral relationship of «c<&angeabl® CaiMg ratios and iron bands is shovm 
graphioally in Figures 18, 19, and 20, The exchangeable CaiMg s^tios of 
•ttffise three profiles, P-444.J P-'445# and P-446, are similar to eaiKiy profiles 
of other stMies. Gailtas (17) report® exchangeable Ca»Mg ratios on the 
order of 2,6 to 5.3 for soils of the O'Keill series. The high exchangeable 
CaiMg wtio in these sandy soils angr possibly be due to a lade of weather­
ing which would remove the easily weathered ealeiiaa from the priiaary 
ffli»rals. If a decrease in the (^changeable CajMg ratio is indicative of 
the developramt of a B horizon, the iron bands could be classed as B 
tei«m aaterial, Mhite (73) and Ulrich (70) concladed tbat the exchange­
able OatMg ratio decjpeasiw as profile develofaaent progresses. 
Per cent base saturation in general Is quite high for the thr(M pro­
file® (Figtir©0 21,22,23). The one eacception is the 6 to 32 inch horizon of 
profile P-44.5, which has a base saturation of 55,0 per cent;, Nonoally, a 
grasslaM soil is mt wnsidered to have a low base saturation point in the 
smbsurfa©# part of the j^file. However, a forest-derived soil my have a 
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Table 3 CmMmeis 
Timmm. l<amy gana, B*'445 
l^e Per emt fime F« 
D^th in all! iWi-val^l is/lOO Stat of eaturati*® IxeliMJgeable Whole .(»2-.c»ee .0002 1 
pa Ca m I H catlc^ 56 CasMg f®tio soil mi % 
2<W4 6,0 1.? •4 .m •5 2.7 81.5 4.8 .20 .019 
24^30 6,0 1.8 •4 •07 •4 2.7 84.6 5.0 .21 .013 
30-34 5.9 2,9 .7 .n .5 4»1 88.1 4.3 .29 2.a 2 a? .017 
34-36 6,0 4#a 1,7 .13 1.0 7.7 86.8- 2,8 .43 •026 
36-40 6,0 3.5 1,0 .10 .9 5.5 83.8 3.6 .33 .016 
40-42 -^5.7 4.3 1.4 .15 .8 6.7 88.2 3.0 .40 2.77 2.45 .022 
42—46 6,1 1.8 .5 .07 .3 2.7 89.3 3.7 .32 2.33 2.70 .008 
46-4S -5,9 3.3 1,1 .12 .7 5.2 86.8 3.0 .38 .018 
4B-51 6.1 2.0 .7 .07 .3 3.1 89.3 2.7 .21 .0C7 
51-^ 6,0 3.2 1.2 .12 .6 5.2 87.8 2.7 .28 .010 
52-56 6.3 1.4 .5 .05 .3 2.3 86,7 2.6 .18 .005 
56—62 6.1 2.3 .8 .09 •4 3.6 88.2 2.9 .23 .007 
62-68 6,0 3.5 1.2 .12 .7 5.6 87.8 2.8 .27 .009 
68-74 6.1 2.g 1.0 .10 .3 4.2 ^.6 2.8 .27 
220+ 6,0 2.6 .8 .09 .3 3.8 91a 3.1 .18 .005 
Dickinson sandy lo^, 1^44^ 
0-10 7a 9.9 2.2 .19 .3 22.6 99.8 4.4 .35 .141 
10-15 6.5 7.4 2.2 .16 la 10.8 ^•6 3.4 .42 1.84 2.04 .m 
15-18 5.9 5.6 1.6 .17 1.4 8.8 84.6 3.5 .40 1.90. 1.75 .060 
18-30 6a 4.7 1.7 .19 .7 7.3 89.8 2.8 •44 2.0 1.75 .€^6 
30-40 6.2 2,5 1.2 .16 1.0 4.8 79.9 2.2 .26 .OU 
40-50 5.6 2.4 1.0 .15 .8 4.4 81.9 2.3 .24 .008 
50-60 5.9 2.3 1.0 .17 .8 4.3 81.3 2.2 .23 .oca 
flgtjre IS# Elation of th© eEchangeabl© CaiMg ratios to the fire© iron 
dlstaritwtictt within the Ch^sea profile, ^-444. 
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Fiptr® 19# R<^a^oa of th© escchasgsabl® CatMg ratios to the Sr&e iron 
distrilmtiGaa vithin th© Ttajraan profile, F-44-5. 
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Fig»rt 20» Sdlatiofi of the mehsse^&Ale CasMg ratios to th© free iroaa 
iistrilmti^Ma ulthla th® Dldclimcai profile, P-44-6. 
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Flgtir® 21, Reistioa of percesffc bas# saturation to th® dlstribation of 
tm% iron within tht® Chelsea profile, P-444.. 
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Fifttr© 22» Elation of base saturation to the dietrlTaution 
of free within th® Tteaaa profile, P-445. 
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Figure 23« Relation of percemt baa© saturation to the distribition 
of free iron within the Diddnson profile, 1^446. 
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v@fy 1<3W bas# Saturation in the Ag hoidzm. Possibly •tti© Tharman profile, 
P-44-5# is a polygea0tic profile, having been tiader forest in sosie earlier 
c^cle of fOTffiation, After an incipient A2 horizon devel<q)ed the trees ooitld 
haw receded and •toe wtm invade by prairie. 
free i3»n iistriMte^cm 
fh© preseJ^ ®tw.dy was initiated because adequate data were lacking on 
soils with so-called Iroa-rich lexers rap bands. The data in Table 3 in3i-
cat® tlat til© so-called iron-rich baiads have of the order of twice as nach 
irm iron as th® isfcerbanded material. In the Chelsea profile, an 
mmmgm of the frm Sroa fear six of th© bands is 0.23 per cent and 0.10 per 
oent for th© average of six interband lasers. In the Tlairraan profile, 
IV445, a soaewtefe higher iron cmtent occurs than in profile P-444 both in 
the bands and between the bands* fmr iron bands of profile P-4A5 have an 
STOMge free iron percmtage of 0.37 awl four interband sones of the same 
profile have an average value of 0.26 per cent. The bands in yrofile P-44.5 
were not nearly so w(^ defined in the field as in profile P-444-. These 
result© iaiieate that th® segregation of th© iron in profile P-445 has not 
been as cx^lete as in profile P-444. The morphology and appearance of 
ppofil® P--444 al^o suggests a greater s^regation of iron than in profile 
P-^445. 
Other studies (38) have shown that ttie ®£ehange cajmciigr of some 
silicate clays is lowered adsorbed h?fdrat®i ferric oxides. In the 
preamt study^ available data would indicate the exchange capacity is lower 
per unit quiuatity of clggr of the b^id l^ej« as cellared to interband 
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fh& clay upon which the ealeailations are based includes both 
sJlieat® clsg and. free ii®n oDsid©. fherefcre, th® reduction in amount of 
baf^^ held per grm of di^ te the tead possibly be due to the higher 
per cent of iron to the band, in ir<m to ircai-fi'ee-clay ratio of o.oe to 
0*03 is obtain®! wh« the grajas of ft:»©e irm are divided by the cley leiss 
the grms of £re& iroB ftxr the 15 to 20 Snch, the 27 to 28 inch, and the 
52 to 55 iaeh liiy®j» in the Chelsea profile, P-444.. A vexy similar ratio 
is obtatoed for the 30 to 34 i»ch and the 40 to 42 inch Isonsrs of the 
ttaBnaii profile, F-44.5. A ratio of 0,03 is obtained for the 30 to 34. inch 
l^er and 0,02 for the 40 to 42 inch l^er in P-445, However, the i^tio 
of iron to ir<»-f3ree-clay in the 42 to 46 inch layer is 0,01, this later 
zoa©' is iaterbaad material,. These results s©®a to indicate that the free 
ire® nay lower the escclMe^e capacity per gram of silicate clay as a dilutent 
or by ccabining with the silicate cl^ to blodc exchange positions mechan­
ically as well as ly atiaraction, 
fotal nitrog.« 
Total nitrcg«n C(«iteat, as illustrated in Figm-ea 24,, 25, and 26, 
iaiieatw one of the mr® toterMtiag relatione in these profile studies# 
The total nitrogen content in pwjfile P-444 Is 0,04S per cent in the sur­
face lasyer but decreases rather rapidly to only 0,01 pea* cent at 10 to 15 
inches. The average nitrogen content for six iron bands in profile P-444. 
is 0,01 pmi" cent, fh© upper iron band in this profile is scnaswhat higher, 
0,015 per cent.# than the average aafl the lofwer bands are saaeviaiat lower, 
0,008 pm cent, than tl» average, Distributicai of total nitrc^en in 
Plgor® 24* of total nitrc^en with d^th within the 
Chelsea profil©, P»444» 
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ZX///// 
Pl^tir® 25. Distrilmtion of total nitrogoa with depth within the 
ThMimsai |a»fll©, P-445. 
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Pigttp® 26. Diatrllmtioia of total nitrc^en with depth wSfchln the 
Dicicincoa profile, P-446. 
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profile h-JU5 follows the same pattern as in profile P~4j44 hat the per-
owA^es ar© higher for cmparahle di^.hs as is showa in Table 3* Th® 
sitro.g<Ki peroeiAage in th© starfae© l^er in profile P-44.5 is 0.058 per ceirti 
ieoreases to 0#019 per csent at 20 to 24 inehes. The a'verage nitrogen 
ocsateat of four haisls. in profile P~445 is' 0,013 per cent. The uppenoost 
baal hae twice as mch nitrogen as the aYe»g®. The average nitrc^en cca>» 
t©«fc of four of the interbaiid aones of profile P-445 is O.CX)65 per cenb 
which ieereates frosa th© first interband zcm© to the lowest. The distri-
tiitim of aitrogaa in profile P-446 is cpiite different than that for th© 
other two farofile®, P-444- P-445. Profile B-M6 has 0.I4I per cent 
nitrc^ea in th© stirface ten inches and gradually decreases in a manner such 
as that described a® tjrpical of Brtuodzem soils Smith, Allaway and 
Eleven (52), to O.OC^ p«r cent between 40 and 50 inches, 
Occairrence of the highest per c^ total nitrt^en content in the first 
baai aM decreasing .(laantities in the lower bands in profiles P-4^4 and 
B-445 is iaflicated also by iwrphcAoglcal eKarainatioos in th© field. Often 
timm th© upper baaads are a dark yellcwii^brown (lOHR 4/4) and lower 
biutids b® a y^lowlsb-brown (IQSna 5/4 or 5/^) • This same scart of pro­
file was. descaribed Ijy Str«rae (62) in the Bminerde. He makes the olmer-
Yation that the uppar bai^s are higher 3ji ojt^anic natter than the lower 
oi»s. fh® distribution of nitrogm as seen in "fees© profiles fits in 
quite nicely with th© Jcmes and MJlccsc (33) theoxy for the deposition of 
iron as m oi^anic 
Th© data for th© distritaition of the nitrc^m and the base saturation 
suggest the possibility of polygenesis in the case of profile P-445. The 
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aitrc^en distrilbutioo In B-446 is mre t^ical of a true Bnmiziffi and the 
nitrogen dlstrilmticm ia th© other two profiles is acre i^arly like the 
Gr^-ftrown Podzols (White (73)). CerfcalnJy many of th© saixi deposits 
oomir in a |s©iition which would he fawrahl© for tree growth. ConceivabUy, 
tree® csoaM haw oeciipiei the area of the Thariaan profile site, either m 
pm*i-glacial coMitims dwing the Cmy ®tib-stage, or during one of the 
sttggestei post-glaeial oHaatic changes. Following recession of tr^s, 
pTOirie omM, invade rapidly, deepeaii^ ai»3 darkening the surface layer of 
the fonaer forest-iaflaenei^i soil. 
gqaparison of trm •jrcti t«lie methofle 
feee iron values in th® present stady are ©sctremely low canpared with 
free iron valtieS' of soilj developed fixsn finer textiared materials. White 
C*^) reports frm iron values of 0.54. to 1,28 p«r cent for the Hayden pro­
file, which is a Gi^p-Brom Podzolic. Poth (22b) r^orts firee iron values 
of ©•S? to JL.40 per emt for the Moody series which is a minimal Brunizem. 
The iiaK'iBim iron content in profile P-444 was 0.30 per o®Eit in the 
iron hand betwe«t 27 and 28 inches, fhe ai3n,iBaua free-iron <K>ntent in pro­
file P-444 was 0.07 par cent in the li^er helow 63 inches. Similar results 
are shown for profile P-44.5 in Table 3. fh® aaxiaua free iron content in 
profile P-44.5 is 0*43 p©r csnt in the fiiret iron band between 34- aM 36 
inches, fhe aialraia free iron content of aijy l^er in profile P-M.5 is 
G.20 per cent in th© 20 to 24. inch li^er. fhis layer is above ai^ of the 
iron bands in profile P-44.5# Of the thi  ^profile® stuiieS the free ircai 
values mre the higheat in profile P~44.6* This Dickinson profile has a 
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high^ per cent of cl^ sized particles in the upper part of th® profile 
than the other profiles^ P-444' and'P-'445, sttzdied. The oaxiima free iron 
in profile P-.446 was 0.44- per cent which occors in the 18 to 30 inch 
The difference between the aaxiarai and jainijmaia content of fi*©© iron 
is <|ait© large in the results obtaiaeil with the oxalate method. As the 
f^e© iron detetatnatim is cjuits ©apirical, it was decided, to determine the 
free Iron ccmtent ly a recently prc^josed method ty Madcmsie (39) # Two 
grm samples were tskm trm selected horisons of profile P-444. These 
saiaples^ l3®d heoi previmsJy carashed in an agat© mortar and air dried. The 
r«ilts of the irtm deterainaU®® th© two different aefchods are given 
In TaKLe 4* 
fable 4» Ctsimariscaa of th© «alic acid (64) and the soditaa l^romilphite 
(39) iroo «ii« aetdiods. 
C2O4 
SoEjjle % We % 
fw.444» 31-33" .29 .3S 
B-444, 3>-35» .13 .165 
P-444, 36-38« .09 .155 
P-444, 38-4i» M .31 
Til© data pr«««b©d in Table 4 indicate a nearly constant ratio betwem 
the iron value® obtained ly the oxalate method aM those for the hydro-
sulphite aethod. It seeMSn therefore, that the sulphite reduction did not 
give a better ohawtoterisati<m of the fice© ircm ccmtent of the profile® iai.an 
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wa® obtained vlth the cscidate reduction method, In addition to the lack 
of a b®tt«p chapacteriaaticm of the material, the Iss^rostuLphite reduction 
is aore cambersm® and the p|](ysieal ISuitatlon of a c^trifttge limits tJi© 
maber of sjw^les yMxk can b© run in a given period of time. 
fmiSlm iMMenelatare 
frofil® nc««iclattir© is m&telj a shorth^sd system of describing soil 
prof Hie®, fh® lettei® aad i^bols us^ed in designating the different horl-
psm .all have varying degreei of genetic %)li<»tions. The t3?pical 
imsjiism ifi the zm@ of isaxJwrat os^anic matta? interpreted to have becm 
aocMBmlated during soil develoisnmt. The ^  lK>rizon is that zone of aasci-
wm leaching inteiireted ix> have foiaed during soil developmffiit. The ^  
horiaon i® the soae of wmimm accwaajlatim of iron, alumiiaiffl and day 
within th® profile# The G horiaon Is tdiat material trm i4iich the soil 
6o3jm ha® developed# When there are vaarlaticais frm the normal, letter 
sulwcsplpts are often used to deiignate th®a, A gl^ zone in the B horiaon 
is des3gnat@i bgr 1^ an! a Issf®* high In aKjrphous iron oxide is indicated 
B|jp. proiKle defiidticas are froia the soil survey Eianttal (71). The 
b^sds which are evMsst Sn aang' sandy soil®, and in P-444. and P-44.5 partic­
ularly, seem to be due to iron oxide bat the symbol does not have the 
prefer connotatife iiplieation to indicate the banding ph^KHaetion. 
Four baMe in P-445 have an average of 0#37 per cent free iron, 0,019 
per e®at nitrogen and nine per cent clay. Four interband zones frm P-44-5 
have an airerage of 0.26 per cent free Iron, 0#006 per cent nitrogen and 
4»3 per cent clay. In P-444. the irm Mads in relatim to the interband 
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astefdal shm the sme relation as fop 1^445, Five bands frora P-4/.4 have 
^ averag© of 0«23 per cmt iron, 0,010 per cent nitrogen and 7.3 per cent 
Five Intsrband zmm from P-444. have an ave^rage of 0.10 per cent 
fme irm, O.OO4 p©r c«ttt nitreg^a and 2,1 per cent cl«Qr. These data 
indicate an a'CCtumlation of iron and clsgr in th© bmjai in relation to what 
is fooM In th® interband sonos. If the averages of Iron, nitrogen .and 
for th® interband material are conpared to the Ag horizcai they are 
soEiwhat M.gh«r tl^ the valaes for the A2 of P-4-45 and lower for P-444., 
The ig of P»444» 20 to 27 inches, has 0,12 per cent free iron, 0,007 per 
cent nitrogea aid 3.1 per cent clc®'. The Ag horizon of P-44.5, 24. to 30 
inches, liae 0.21 per cent free iron, 0.013 per cent nitrogen and 3.9 per 
cent clay. 
Frcei th© above data the iMications are that the intertend zones are 
acre nearly like the ^ 2 horiaon thm the bards, The interband zones might 
well be class®! as Ag horisom if onl^ one such zone is coapared to one 
ircm baaid, Therefcare, a systea whicJi might possiKly be nsed wmld be that 
of mmMering the «itire banded sone as a coB^ileK of two horizoMs, The 
temSs coi3i.d be ca.as®ified. iMividmlJy as ®ir horizons and the interband 
zoxm m A2 horijgons. fh© entire zone of t^aading cmM be considered as 
A 
an A2B|y COE^«E. The sapeMcript "c" could be "used to indicate that the 
A^Biy a distinct hoxlzon in th© profile. 
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GI^SIFICATICH OF THE SAKD-OffilVED SOtLS CF IOWA 
As was pointed ait ia th® revim of li^rat«re, the series first 
eetahlislsBi Sn Iowa had a wide rang® in prc^ertie®. As nore knowledge of 
relevant soil properties aocamlatedj and as soil genesis was tmderstood 
better, moet of the wrly series hat© been defined with a more limited 
mag® of properties* Aceordingly, th© series is the tmit in the present 
classifieatioa schsrae aboat whieh the greatest monber of significant state-
ioents cm be mad© Sn regard to its profile properties, excluding surface 
texture» In recent ymm the genesis of the soil profile has received 
increased attention in classification of soils. It is the genetic 
pK^rties frm which InfejTence© are made to chai^cterize different pro­
file, and any complete descriptim of a scdl series should Include all of 
the gesaetlc properties which can be rect^nized within the profiles of that 
series. The ir<m and cligr ®nriched bands which occur in soil profiles of 
this study are of soil genesis oirigin and significance and should be con­
sider^ in the characterization of th® soil parofiles. 
However, fur^er study will be required to establish accurate and 
mmmlngftil limits to the range in propertie® of sand-derived soil series 
which cmtain ircm and clay €airiched bands. Sandy profiles with well 
developed batJds possibly be placed in the same series as profiles with 
caxly wes^ly developed bands, or further study Indicate that the thick­
ness of the bands has m important soil-platit relation and would warrant 
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th» Bsparation of series with band thidknees as -toe criteria of differ-
mtiatiOB# Iff bow&mrp additional stiriies do not indicate that the bands 
are of gignificanc® to the foil-plant relationship the sand-derived soils 
with bands and those withcmt bands be grou|^ as a con^jlea:, the occta> 
r©ftee of the bands being an incidental property of some of the individuals 
•vithJn th© cc^l«x, 
fh© elassificatim of soils into sertes is accon^sllshed by using all 
of th© profile properties Jm&m or inferared. When groupings at higher 
levels of generalisation are attmpt^ acrae of the criteria used at the 
series level »ist be diroj^ed. For example, if the Chelsea, which has iron 
bands, th© Payette, th® Hayd®a, the Saipy, the Edina, and th© Weller were 
to be grouped above the series level, the following distribxrtim might 
possibly be obtained} 
SeHes Lo« FaBliy*- High Great SoU Group 
Sarpy Sarpy Sarp^f Regosol 
Cl»lsea Chelsea Chelsea 
Gray-Brown 
Fiwette Fayette Fayette , . 
Podzol 
Weller Meller Weller 
Edina Edloa Edina PlancMiol 
flag Chelsea is eombined with the Hayden and Fayefcte series, as well as 
th© Weller series at th© great soil group level, as all of these series 
have pr<^erti®s similar to the Oray-Brovm Podzolics * At a level of general-
%ersmal caaamication with G. D. Smith, chief soil correlator. 
U. S» D. A,, S. C. S, 
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iaailon below the great soil grmp, namely a high family cat^ory, the 
Chelsea aeries with bands, wculd be bett®? not classed with the Fayette low 
family grcmp, Th® Fsgrett© low faiaily group could be considered as a modal 
or te^tral Gwg'-.Brom Podzolic, but th® Chelsea series, with bands, has 
sea© of the attribwtee of both Regosol and Podzol soils. The Weller seriee 
WCMM not be elassed with the F^ette series at the high fandly level as 
it has scose of the attributes of Plaaaosol series. If the Ch^sea series 
were not gr<mped witii the other 6ray-teown Podzolic soils several other 
alternative groupings sight be considered. Because of the sand cwatent, 
presufflablj d<»Binant2y <|aartz, soil profile differentiation will tend to be 
mxm ISfflited than for loeas-deriv^ soils. However, the presence of the 
irc» m& silicate elay eariehad bands in prof Hee of Chelsea and Thurman 
would be good reasons for not grcwping them with the Regosol great soil 
group, An altewiative graiping would be to classify the Chelsea series, 
with iron and cls^ bands, with the Podzol great soil group. Though the 
ircni and silicate clay bands have scrae attributes of the B horizon of some 
Podaol soils, there are certain differmees. Bands of the Chelsea series 
occur at a greater deisth in th© solum than te usual for the depth of the 
B horizm in Podsols, The bands of the Chelsea series also contain laore 
siMcate-cl^ and less free irm asides than usually reported for Podzols, 
toother alternative woiild be to CTOate two great soil grouj® which wcwM 
acoonnaodate both grass and forest-derived soils with iron and silicate 
cl^ bands. However, the bands do not sesEi to be important enough to war­
rant th® creation of groups at this level. 
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Ttef-efor®, it wouH se©jn aore Qi5>ro|sriate at this stage to classify 
th© Chelsea aeries# with bandsj with the Gray-Brown Podzolic soils at the 
great soil graip leiml of gmeralizaticai. Below this level the Chelsea 
seri« emM be clsssified separately from series sueh as the Payette and 
Waller, hoth at the family md series lero'ls, 
fh© TltifBan profile ettjdied, though it has the irm and silicate clay 
bmdSf mild \m claisified with the anmizm great soil grcwp. Below the 
great soil group it could be separated frcm other Brunizoa soils as Tama 
8»jd at the faa-ily and series levels. 
fh© Dici:la0aft profile can be classified as a Bruniaem at the great 
soil group. At the low family and aeries level, it would be separated 
trm the TME, Sepamr, and Ttaxman soils, tat at the high family lev^ the 
f«a and Dick'inson profiles eouM. be groaped, md they in turn separated 
irm both the Tlmman and S'^aoir soils. 
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SUMMffil 
Both field and lab»atoiy ^ ttdie® were in an attempt to ©valuato 
ppofJl© (!©imloi»i©nt in s®ii<fy parent aaterial. The fieM stodies included 
a broad reccamaissanc© of th® sands md lo^y sands in Iowa. Borings were 
aad« at a aujaber of site® to determine the fr©quen<^, the depth, and the 
jrelatioja to the preset mirface of the iron bands. The laboratory studies 
we:rt ooBdueted an three profiles whicii a large proportion of the 
soils vhicti haw developed froa sandy parent material. The profiles were 
analyaiKl tw exoteigeahle bases, total nitrogen and free iron> also a 
e«plete sis© l^etimatlm was done. Various experiatento were conducted 
in an att«»pt to develc^ the i»n bands as observed in the field, 
Obserratlcstts jaad# in the fleM stadi^^ seemed to indicate that the 
ir£» bands were a product of profile development. The deep borings showed 
th© bands to be related to what was probably the virgin surface. Indica­
tions were that if th© sandy soils were subjected to surface raaoval the 
bands ocaiired closer to th© surface in that area than where deposition 
occurred. The of the sandy areas were east and smth of the 
aajor streawe suggesting that a large number of the sand deposits have 
resulted frm winds aoving the material irm the stream flood plains. The 
fleM studies in ©<aij«nctiaa with the Mechanical analyses seemed to indi­
cate that soffle of th© deposits of sand in the upland are probably ccmnected 
wi^ a paha type of depositltm. Other uplaid sanfls have evidently been 
deposited by water with <mly vexy local wind sorting. Fractionation of 
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the l®S8-th6« 2 laicpm clay todieates a differmitial movemeat of clay within 
the pirofiles which have banding pr®s«t. The peak in the coarse clay, 2 to 
0.2 aicrcra, fraction ocoot moh higher In the jarofile than the finer f^o-
tioQ, les^-thffla 0«2 aicwai. Differential aovwnent of clay was not evident 
in th® Dickinson profile# Bamiing was not observed in this profile nor was 
it evidetit laboratory data. 
Data fro® the dieraical analyses IMicate a very low (piantity of bases 
held in the exchangeable form. Ixchangeable baee cont«it of the iron band 
layers were of the orier of twice as high as the interband layers. Exchange­
able Ga to Mg ratitM wwe lower in the bands than in the layers between the 
baM®, The lower Ca to Mg ratio was tak®a to indicate that the bands were a 
B hojdsstm. Exchangeable Ca to Mg ratios were higher in tt» profiles studied 
than those r^orted for other Gray-Brown Podzolie and Bruniaam soils whieii 
have developed frcm finer textured laaterials. Howevert l^ese ratios cotopare 
<3ttite well with similar rati<» *diieh have b^n reported for the O'Heill 
series. Total nitit^en dl^tributim in the Timrman profile reswbles more 
closely that of a Gray-Brow» Podaolic than that of a Brunizsm. Therefco-e, 
polygmetlcs was suggested as a possible explsfflation for the profile ohar-
aeteristies which were possibly relict to the present profile development. 
Iron bands were produced in a ssaad coloian in the laboratojy by leach­
ing a tabe of sand \d.th 0.01 nofmal oxalic acid solution. The bands were 
visually quite evident but wwe not sufficiently thick to san^le for 
laboratoey analysis. The developia^jt of the bands in the laboratory was 
cmsidwed as additicaial evidence that the iron bands were genetic soil 
properties. Mheai the leaching of Idie tube was finished and the sand 
r«Ofv^ and dried, the sand in the upper part of the tube was c«nenfced 
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quite stfongly, fh© CMented zone se«ed to b© qtdte similar to th© 
cemmted zones lix certain loaay and silty soils whicfc have been described 
as foaglpans. 
1 new qrst®® of m)o«iclattir© was proposed to deaignat© nwltipl© band­
ing of iron and clsgr In a soil profile^ Th© n<^aclattire proposed la a 
Qoabiimtioa of existing larofil© sjabols groaped as a eoEplex with a super­
script "c" to denote a tmit. The A2 was med for the interband material 
s»k3 was retained for th© iron bandi. The two symbols were grouped 
tlms, A2®ir^» which Jjidtidea th© whc^e zone of banding. 
It was proposed that the profiles with iron bands be s^rated at the 
high fffflily level. At th® great soil group level, the baxKied horizons 
would not be of rafficimt importanee to exclude the Chelaea profiles tern 
the 6ray»«Brown Podzolic soils, and the Thurman the Brunizera soils. 
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CCWGLirSICKS 
!• Irm ba»4ing is a otMsonHy oomrriBg ja*o«3iict of scAl genesis. 
2» Irm bai»ae are seealagSy related to the soil surface iinder vis^in 
ce®aitionfl. 
3* Iroi band f carnation occur at variable depths and may vary widely 
In thit^ness ¥itMn My one profile. 
4, The depth at which iron band® occur in a soil profile seems to be 
depeMent upm the ameimt of iron in the sand and the concentration of 
th© coBplexlng agents, 
5, Iron may poislKLy aove in th© ferric foarm as a coBapleoc with scsae 
organic aolecale. 
6, Movaaent of iron la^ occur in a relatively short period of time. 
7, Irm bands aay f«ra indep^odentSy of silicate clay. 
8« CoapliSKed irm be iBMobilised in liiat appears to be a rhythmic 
type of precipitation. 
9. Clay movmmt in the profiles studied is mainly restricted to the 
legg-than 0.2 aicspcm fraction* 
10. fh© 0hel®ea series, with iron bands, ahould be grcuped with the Gray-
Brown Pc^Eolic great soil group arai the Thuraan series, with iron bands 
should be grc»iped with th© Brunla« great soil group. Both tl^ Chelsea 
ai^ fhuman seri^ should be separated at the high fami]^ level. 
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